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Volume 32, No.15 "All the News that Fits in Print!" April 7, 1992 
Professor Blum Nanied to. Succeed Dean Filvaroff 
by Schleegel Beagle 
On Thursday, April 2, 1992 SUNY at 
BuffaloSchoolotLawnamed Professor Jeffrey 
Blum as the man to replace Dean David B. 
Filvaroff at the helm ofthe law school. Dean 
Filvaroff' sresignation goes into effect onJuly 
I, 199 I . SUNY-Central annoWtced the news at 
acombinationpressconference-depositionof 
several membersofthe SUNY community. 
•'Professor Blum has exhibited a genu­
ine interest in the inner workings of the law 
school administration and its practices. By 
sticking him with the deanship we feel we can 
achieve a number ofobjectives; first, we fill 
the post and complete discovery motions within 
the wording ofthe same contract, and second, 
we settle the case becaue he'll be an 
indispensible party on both sides ofthe litiga­
tion, ergo and ipso facto -conflict ofinterest, 
'' explained Provost Levy Gust visiting). 
Dean Filvaroff described himself as a 
happymanwho can now 11passon thetorchand 
bury the hatchet at the same time. 11 Professor 
Blum was floored by the announcement and is 
said to be seeking damages against SUNY 
Central for intentionalinfliction ofemotional 
distress. ''I've seen some hardball litigation, 
but this maneuver takes the cake,'' exclaimed Two men, onevisionforthefutureof U.B.Law. Dean-ElectBlwn (left) and Lame­Blwn. Duck-Dean Fi/varoff. 
After 3 rdAttempt,Angela Gotti Convicted 
After a month long trial, a jury o ftwelve 
convicted reputed racketeer Angela Gotti. The 
very visible information peddler was charged 
with the criminal use ofuniversity facilities, 
variouscomputercrimes, fr-aud,andconspiracy. 
The jury deliberated for three- hours before 
rendering the verdict. 
The highly publicized trial was high­
lighted by Gotti's flamboyant style ofself­
representation. "She badgered and verbally 
assaulted prosecution witnesses oncross ex­
amination with the ferocity ofa doberman,'' 
noted District Attorney Dick Littlehead. 
''Once she had them, she wouldn't let them 
go." During the direct testimony, Gotti en­
gaged in strange, ritualistic stretching exer­
cises, and offered no explanation as to why. 
Littlehead credits the verdict to the 
testimony o fa former Gotti associate known as 
TheCannibaL who revealed many ofthe inner 
workings o fthe Gotti organization. TheCan­
nibal said on the stand, ''Angela knows about 
everythinggoingoneverywhere. Andwhatshe 
doesn't know, she can find out. I pity anyone 
The Federalist Papers Goes Left, Readership Goes Up 
Readership ofthe last issue ofthe Fed­
eralist Papers shot up after readers realized 
that the editors had printed an issue made up 
exclusively ofliberal responses to the conser­
vative diatribe which usually appears in the 
publication. Tired ofrunning rehashes about 
the liberal-minority conspiracy against 
Europen Americans, the evils of affimative 
action, and scientific treatises on the benefits 
ofeugenics, the editors decided instead to print 
the backlog ofresponses they had been saving 
in a box labeled "intolerable leftist blabber." 
Several Federalist Society members, 
upon learning ofthe exclusively liberal issue, 
were ecstatic. After an entire year ofclamor-
whostandsinherway." TheD.A.attempted 
to link Gotti to the disappearance oflaw stu­
dents at the University At Buffalo School of 
Law, but couldn'tmake a strong enough case 
to support the allegation. 
Twice before Gotti was tried, but the 
proceedings were declared mistrials as the 
jurors declared themselves unable to render a 
verdict. "Personally, Iwas afraid o fher, and 
what she· d do to my family," confessed one 
former juror. "You never know what she· s 
trunking, it'sweird.'' 
Thejury'sability to convict in this case 
was credited to the extraordinary security used 
to prevent Gotti from learning the jury's iden­
tity. A special visor and muzzle were used to 
restrain Gotti while the jury entered and exited 
.the courtroom. •'We also had a special nose 
filter, I swear she could sniff them out ifshe 
wanted to,'· Littlehead stated. 
When asked to comment on the verdict, 
Gotti simply responded, 'Tmputting you all 
on notice, I'll be back!" 
ing for responses to their articles, they finally 
learned that some students in fact did read their 
scribblings. These writers, who invariably 
solicited attacks from the left at the· end of 
every one of their articles (so long as the 
responses were not ad-hominum [warnings 
against ad-womynum attacks have yet to ap­
pear in The Federalist Papers]), could be seen 
this past week watching other students in the 
mailroom reading rather than trashing their 
publication. 
One group oflaw students, however, 
was indignant. The SW A T$2G, or Students 
WorriedAboutWhereTheir$2Go,wereheard 
to complain that no one ever responded to their 
newsletter in such a fashion . A member who 
Students have had mixed reactions to 
Blum· s new status and some had no desire to 
hidetheiropinions. "BlumasDean?Wow." 
said Dean Hanley, clearly expressing what 
was onevery student's mind. 
Professor Blum has already outlined 
some changes in the administrative procedure 
for granting tenure. "It's a cross between 
'WheelofFortWle' and Russian Roulette, but 
without the bullet or Vanna White,'' he ex­
plained. ''The new process would remove 
yearsoftoiling in vain by doomed professors 
and increase revenue at the same time, 
expecially when a contestant (prospective 
appointee) decided to buy a tenure review 
hearing ora favorablerecomendation.'' 
••I could work with him,'' gushed ex­
Assistan Dean Schlegel in excited tones. 
"Dean Blum just the sound gives me goose 
bwnps." 
Assistant Dean Boyer credited superior 
credentials in Blum as a candidate in a terse 
press release that siply said, ''Better him than 
me." 
Predicting dramatic results in the 
school's ranking, Audrey Koscielniak com­
mented, "TheGourmanreportpeoplearego­
ing to have an embolism.·· 
OPINION BRAINWAVES 
STUDIED 
by Dr. Jane Goodall 
Through the miraclesofmodemte(;h­
nology, scientists have finally developed a . 
technique to untap the amazing thought pro­
cesses involved in the birth of an Opinion 
article. As each new cache of information is 
being created, small electrodes are planted in 
the writer's head to tap into the exact mental 
images as they are being born. 
This new technique was tested today 
on The Opinion's illustrious News Editor, 
Saul tan Baptiste, as he performed the miracle 
ofthought involved in writing a news article 
worthyofpublication in the distinguished pa­
per. Here's an excerpt from the seven hour 
recording ofthat process: 
8:15 pm-''Hmmmmmmmmmmm.'' 
9:15 pm- '"LeonardJeffriesspokeat 
UBtoday.' Thatsentencelookso.k. But...wait 
aminute... '' 
IO:I 5pm- "Change 'Leonard Jeffries 
spoke at UB today'to "Todayat UB,Leonard 
Jeffries spoke.' '' 
11 :15 pm- "LeonardJeffriesspokeclo­
quently atUB today." Yeah, that's riveting! " 
Theonly drawback to this technique is 
that the scientists do not have the funding to 
supply the voluminous amounts oftape needed 
for the recording machine. 
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ALU!!! 
byEhner Fudd, StaffWriter 
Newly elected SBA President Wil­
liarnF. Trezevant(alias "W.F. Trezevant", 
''Trez·')refused to comment today onal­
legationsmadebyGessica ''Bubbles·· Bou­
quet that he participated in illicit love 
trysts prior to and contemporaneous with 
his bid for the semi-oval shaped office. 
''Hemadegoodonhisprorniseofa 
barrister's ball," said Ms. Bouquet. Ms. 
Bouquet stated that she was first attracted 
toTrezevant by his enormous posters. She 
provided photosand taped recordings ofthe 
student executive regailing her with tales 
ofhis ''Fed'' connections and Phi Alpha 
Delta exploits. The tape contains what is 
alleged to be Trezevant' s voice stating the 
following: 
WT: ''The DB Mafioso keep bug­
ging me aboutthis SASU thing. I think its 
some kind oforiental cuisine.'' 
GB: "Nevermindthal Didyouget 
the trapeze?'' 
Michael Radjavitch, who was de­
feated in the presidential election, berated 
voters, commenting, "I told them they 
should've elected me.. .I never slept with 
anyone!'' This assertion was immediately 
challenged by approximately six students 
whohappenedtobepresentinthehallatthe 
time it was made. 
wished to remain anonymous stated that the 
"SBAgaveusmoneylastyearsothatwecould 
publish a newsletter in which we revealed 
whereeverybody's$2 are really going,yet no 
onereadsit Weareconcemedthattherecould 
be a constitutional issue issue involved here, 
and when weget around to printing that news­
letterwewere given money to print and which 
wearealways talkingsomuchabout,you'llsee 
what we mean. 11 
Kinda Like anAnthropology 
Study or Book Preview,Who 
Knows 
Tales from the Trenches by 
Dudley Stephens 
An excerpt from the soon to be 
published book on wa1Tior tribes 
I've been covering wars for the 
past forty years. I've seen bloody 
skirmishes involving territory, reli­
gion, and the p1ice of dog food. But 
never in my life have I seen or expe­
rienced the savagery of the human 
spirit so greatly displayed as I have 
with the tribe known as the Essbeeay. 
They are composed offierce, but rela­
tively intelligent individuals who do 
nothing all day but find ways to attack 
each other. 
While I was in their midst, they 
were very kind to me. However, I 
always watched my back. I could 
sensethatunderneath the surface, they 
were waiting for an excuse to take me 
down. My first night in the camp, I 
could hear them arguing in the dis­
tance. Rahburts Rools, the tribe1s 
god, was invoked many times. Then 
the spears started to fly. 
The Fisherman struck the first 
blow, plowing the tribe's shaman, 
known as the Man in Black, into the 
localdrinkinghut. The Fisherman's 
close associate, Not-the-Fishennan, 
entered into a fierce psychological 
battle with Edd ward the tribe eugeni­
cist. In a surprise move, however, 
Not-the-Fisherman physically went 
after Fed-Ed, the tribe's strange bas­
ketball coach (Yes, they have a bas­
ketball team, go figure.) 
In the distance, Hershburger 
plotted against many of those in the 
Essbeeay, after others within the tribe 
formed an alliance with anothertiibe, 
the Sasao. Hershburger stiITed a pot 
of snake venom and poured it on as 
many of the Essbeeay as he could 
find. In response, the Madman, the 
tribe's chief and high priest, called 
upon Rahburts Rools and put a long 
lasting curse upon Hersh burger. 
Outside the village walls, the 
Bearded One, who voluntarily left 
the tribe, roamed with Otac, his dog 
andJoe, his camel. He took me away 
from the tribe, but I knew I would be 
back. There was so much more to 
learn here. 
.
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Of Lust, Libido, and 
Lascivious Behavior 
In our zeal to con-ect past wrongs John" sitting on his lap. A second 
we have tJ·ansformed PC from Politi­ Vito-tape exonerated Mr. Baptist as 
cally CoITect into Pm1ient Constraint. having been at church carefully edit­
This became abundantly clear, when ing the first five books of the Bible. 
thepresent lame-duck-Editor-in-Chief At the same time, Andrea 
John ''Don'tTouch''Licataexploded "Single-n-Available" Sammarco was 
in a tirade ofpuritanism afterourvery busy learning to squeeze and mas­
own Sultan "Don't mention My sage from The Roman who was 
Harem'' Baptist disappeared for the quoted, "It's an old family secret . . 
twenty-seventh timeallegedlyto work .and I don't want to be here all night. 
on his news article. The article in Man I gotta sleep.'' 
question ended up as twelve column The deviant sexual behavior of 
inches, with Mr. Baptist asserting in Onion staff members has not left 
his defense,' 'Twelve inches is a per­ DaITyl ''Darkman'' McFierceson un­
fect length.'' scathed. In his recent article "No 
However, Mr. Baptist's defense Man's Opinion," Darryl expressed 
received a much needed boost when his sexual fmstrations as a black man 
at the very moment of conviction by in black clothes. Darryl stated' 'han­
the judge, jury and high lord dling briefs in the dark can be lonely.'' 
exectioner, John "Don't Touch" Agreeing with Darryl's procliv­
Licata was confronted by a Vito-tape ity,Bill ''Playwith my Pez" Trezevant, 
of our John on the boat "Monkey said ''the tricky part to this thing is 
Business'' with'' Angela Gotta Have getting the head to eject its contents.'' 
Opinion People Creating another Masterpiece 
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FirstYear Jessup Moot CourtTearn Dominates 
For the second consecutive year, the first-year 
Jessup International Moot Court team from UB domi­
nated tJ1e annual F asken Camp bell Godfrey Competi­
tion. This year's team, which consistsofDrew Pinkney, 
SimonC'onte,JohnCraik,JamesLynch,KedraBurgos, 
Kristin Graham, Jackie Jones, and Doug Sylvester, 
successfully defended UB' s title, thereby insuring that 
the·' Best Team'' plaque would remain in Buffalo for 
yet another year. 
TheFasken Campbell Godfrey (FCG) Competi­
tion is an annual event for first-year law students, 
sponsored by Toronto's top litigation firm ofthe same 
name. The focus is on international law, and the 
competitors appropriately hail from both sides ofthe 
border. For the past four years, FCG has invited two 
American teams (Buffalo and Syracuse) and two Cana­
dian teams (Toronto and Queens) to compete. FCG is 
currently considering Canadian Osgoode Law School's 
requestto join the Competition, as well as the entrance 
of another team from the U.S. in order to maintain 
Canada-U.S. equilibrium. 
petition by the members ofthe Regional Team which advanced to the World This year's problem was a portion ofthe Jessup 
Cup in Washington, D. C. It involved a situation similar to that presented by MootC ourtproblem designed especially for this Com-
theGulfWar. InviolationoflJ.N.SecurityCouncilResolutions,thehypotheti-
cal state ofAtlantis invaded the hy­
pothetical state o fBergenia, in order 
The 1992 Jessup International Moot Court Team. Standing: left to right, Jay 
Fleischmann, Marc Remling, Jaqueline Jones, James Lynch. Doug 
Sylvester, Drew Pinkney, Lisa Dalfonso, John Craik: Kneeling: Simon 
Conte, Kristin Graham: Missing: Kedra Burgos, Josh Kimerling. 
·Pro-Choice Forces 
Prepare to Meet Enen,y , 
As the winter snows recede, Buffalo 
will soon be a hotbed o factivity revolving 
around the abortion issue. Randall Terry 
and his minions have targeted the Queen 
City and have vowed to shut down selected 
clinics in a Wichita-like assault. His legions 
ofdoom are scheduled to begin their siege 
on April 16th. 
In response, several local pro-choice 
organiz.ations have been working diligently 
to frustrate Terry's tactics and defend a 
woman's right to choose. A "National 
March and Rally for Choice'' has been 
planned for Saturday, April 11 at 11 a.m. in 
ProspectPark(PorterandNiagaraStreets). 
There is also a·• Rally for Choice·' sched­
uledatNiagaraSquareon Sunday, April26 
at2 p.m. 
In addition, Buffalo United forChoice 
has been holding clinic defense training 
workshops, and the Pro-choice Network 
(PC'N) has been training volun1eers to work 
asescortsatclinicareas. PCN has also gone 
back before Judge A:rcara .in an attempt to 
expand thezoneofprotectionat the targeted 
clinics. 
UBJessupTeani·in DC 
by Frank Hatsh 
Last week, UB Law School was repre­
sented for the firs1 time in its history at the 
PhillipC. Jessup International Law Moot Court 
Competition at the May flower Hotel in Wash­
ington, DC. The team ofThomas Cannavo, 
Henry Nowak, PeterGrubea, Daniel DeRosso, 
and Frank Housh as of-counsel was among 
forty-two teams from all over the world that 
competed in tlle nine-day event. 
The teams prepared briefs and oral argu- , 
ments regarding a hypothetical fact pattern 
that was based upon the war in tlle Persian Gulf, 
as well as on a separate set o fissues involving 
treaty interpretat i, in and tlle international trade 
ofoil. The fact pattern contained issues such 
as the use of force under the UN Charter, 
humanitarian intervention, laws of warfare, 
international environmental law, and ilie self­
determination ofpeoples. TheteamofNowak 
and Cannavo, representing the hypothetical 
nation of Bergenia, argued strongly against 
teams from Wake F urest and Costa Rica. The 
team ofGru bea and de Rosso also made a fine 
showing against tlleUniversity o fChicago and 
Malaysia. It is most npteworthy that the Re­
spondentTeamofNowak andCannavosoundly 
defeated the Costa Rica Team in a highly 
emotional third-round match, giving Costa 
Rica their only loss and preventing them from 
advancing into the final round. 
The Jessup competition. as a matter of 
policy, allows only two outoftwenty US teams 
intothequarterfinalroundofeightteams,and 
the US was represented by the l lniversity of 
Washington and the U niv~rsity o fPennsy lva­
nia. The University ofWasliingtuna<lvanced 
to tbe fmal four, but was beaten by Singapore. 
Singapore met France in tl}e finl\l round and 
France won theJe,ssup World Cup fortlle first 
time in its history. Although the team from 
Buffalo did not make the fmal eight1 they made 
an impressive showing and gained valuable 
experience at the largest moot Cl 1urt wmpeti-
tion in theworl~. · 
The Jessup competition was held in 
conjunction with ilie 86th annual meeting of 
the American Society of International Law 
that held a series of seminars on the theme 
•'The Convergence oflnternational and Na­
tional Law: Rethinking the Legal System." 
Professor Virginia Leary as departing vice­
president o fthe ASIL was designated chair of 
a seminar entitled "National Sovcrdgnty Re­
visited: Perspectives on the Emerging Nom1 of 
..DC Jessup continued 011 page 3 
to protect and defend the Ethlantians, 
a minority group ofthe same ethnicity 
as the people ofAtlantis who resided 
in a province of Bergenia. The 
Ethlantians, Bergenian na1ionals, were tortured and 
discriminated against by their own government. In the 
resulting Media Gulf War, both sides, particularly 
Bergenia, used advanced weaponry and questionable 
attacks toendangerciviliansa well as prisoners ofwar. 
The issues discussed included humanitarian interven­
tion, genocide, self-defense, the authority o fthe l Jnited 
Nations, and various war crimes. Each competill 1r ac.:ted 
asan' 'agent" ofoneofthecountries,andtogetherwitb 
a partner defended that country' sactions in front oftbe 
International CourtofJustice. 
Each year a different participating law school 
hosts ilieCompetition. This was UB 's firstopportunity 
to do so. Organizers Dave Geursten, Doug Secular, and 
Kim Danzi were determined to so an impressive jnb, 
similar to last year's events. Organizer Kim Danzi, 3 L, 
admitted, "We knew we couldn·1 achieve our goal 
alone. We needed the help ofa top Buffalo law firm 
interested in encouraging this type ofstudent activity. 
In addition, we looked for a firm with posh conference 
rooms to serve as the perfect setting for ilie actual 
'Moots,' as the Canadians call them. We decided 
Hodgson,Russwasidealnotonlyforthesereasons,but 
also because the firm now boasts a new T oron1o office. 
Danzi added, "so we popped the big question'' they 
accepted. 
Hodgson, Russ graciously provided their office 
space, eightconferencerooms fortlle Moots, assistance 
throughout theday, help in arranging all the catering, and 
... 1st Year Jessup continued on page 9 
Trezevant and Lee 
Win SBA Elections 
by SaultanH. Baptiste, News Editor 
With a 59 vote lead, William F. 
Trezevant de~ated Michael Radjavitch for 
StudentBarAssociation President for the 1992-
9 academic year. Approxin1ately halfoftbe 
law school student body voted in the SBA 
Executive Officer Election which marks one 
ofthe largest turnout ofvoters in recent years. 
Trezevant stated tllat his campaign 
was about issues and tllat his win·· underscores 
theworkthathasyettobedone." Hesaid "the 
results reflected student concerns about the 
seriousness o fthe issues the school has to face 
during the coming school year.'' Trezevant 
vowed that .. [m]y commitment, obligation 
and responsibility will match the trust stu­
dents have placed in all ofmy Executive Board 
members.'' 
Radjavitch's only comment of the 
election results was that "the students have 
spoken." However, VicePresidentialcandi­
date, Hank Nowak, commended Trezevant on 
his win. He said that Trezevant "put in a lot 
ofwork.. . and it shows that he went out and 
shook tfiat many hands.·' 
Nowak, who ran uncontestedfor SBA 
Vice~resident; had an unexpectedly ·'close" 
race against a large n umbero f write-in can di-
dates and non votes. In total, 35 write-in 
candidates were submitted with Barbara I I urley 
getting 50 votes. Nowak felt his election 
results was a result ofan anti-candidate cam­
paign fe-dd by Marc l-lirshfield, Jun Masiano 
and the Students for Constitutional Concerns 
( SCC) against Radjavitch, Kevin Collins and 
himself. 
The SCC published a Letter to the 
Editor in the March 24, 1992 issue of~ 
Opinion and placed a flyer in student mail 
boxes stating that the three candidates ofthe 
Rainbow Partyvotedagainstincludingarcfer­
endum for student review during SBA elec­
tions. The proposed referendum would deter­
minewheilier SBA should continue funding the 
Student Association of State Universities 
(SASU), a student lobbying organization in 
Albany, N.Y. The SCC is against paying the 
$3,000.00ayear fee for SASU representation 
however, according to Nowak, Hirshfield and 
Masiano made the original motion to bring 
SASU to UB Law School two years ago. 
Nowak.defended his vote against the 
referendum by stating that SBA was in c1 intract 
with SASU and such a referendum may result 
in a breach ofcontract lawsuit. He also stated 
.. Elections continued on page 3 
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Democratic Candidate for US SenateVisits UB law 
by Vito A. Roman, Layout Editor 
Liz. Holtzman 's U.S. Senate campaign 
is already focused on attacking the sleazy 
politicsand questionable ethics ofthe man she 
wants to replace, New York Senator, Alfonse 
D 'Amato, even though she has yet to win the 
Democratic Party primaries. In the primaries, 
she faces challenges for the coveted seat from 
New York State Attorney General Robert 
Abramsand from fi 1m1erCongresswomanand 
Vice-presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro. 
Holtzman. whose visit to UB Law this 
past Wednesday, April I st, was sponsored by 
the Lesbian and Gay Law Student Organiza­
tion, characterizes herself as the antithesis of 
SenatorD'Amato. Accordingtoher,D'Amato 
has consistently supported the Reagan/Bush 
economic policies which have cost New York 
state $13 billion in federal aid since 1980. He 
has also opposed civil rights, women's right to 
choose, and any form ofhand-gun control. 
Incontrast, Holtzman supportseconomic 
policies which will strengthen the infrastruc­
ture o fthe nation, and believesthat the tax code 
should become more progressive rather than 
regressive. Shehas also been involved with the 
civil rights movements since the early sixties, 
when as a Harvard law student she spent a 
summer working as an organizer in the rural , 
South. Later, as a Congresswoman from a 
primarily moderate, blue-collar district in 
Brooklyn, she signed on to legislation banning 
discrimination against lesbians and gays. As 
Brooklyn DA, she fully supported measures to 
decrease the availability ofhand-guns. 
Throughout her speech, Holtzman 
pointed to her long recordofpublic service to 
show how she stands on the issues. In her 
current position as New York City Comptrol­
ler, she has seen first hand the negative effects 
the current federal economic policy hashad on 
... Elections 
continued from page I · 
that he wanted "to uphold clear ·student 
support for SASU via two prior referenda" 
and to preserve the SASU decision for the 
scheduleddateofNovember, 1992. Nowak 
implied that had the referendum passed, that 
SASU would have beeneliminatedregard­
less of the opinion of the general student 
body. Hecited thatthe SCChadacorevoting 
block of40-50 students and although voting 
turnout was large, they were successful in 
influencing the vote against Radjavitch and 
Collins. 
Although Trezevant would have 
won regardless of the SCC voting block 
suggested by Nowak, the sec letter may 
have had it's greatest impact on the election 
for Treasurer. Steven Lee, who did little 
campaigning and practically conceeded to 
Collins during the SBA Candidates Debate 
on March 23, 1992, suprisingly won by a 
narrow 2 votes. 
Both Lee and Collins agreed that 
the sec letter published the day before 
elections may have had an impact on the 
election results. Lee thanked the student 
body for their support and said "every vote 
counted.'• He said his win was a result of 
student concern over an issue they felt was 
very important (referring to the SASU refer­
endum). 
Collins, however, expressed dis­
appointment with the election results. He 
said· 'Ihopedthatstudentswouldhavevoted 
on the issues and what I have done for stu­
dents as a [First YearClass Director] and not 
on unfortunate political occurrences.• ' 
Collins said that "the SCC tends to turn 
things around and give an inace,-urate reflec­
tionofthe factsasthey didwith [Dr.] Leonard 
Jefferies,·· referring to asimilar secpubli­
cation distributed to students prior to Dr. 
Jefferies lectureat UB during February, 1992. 
Collins commented that "these political 
vendettas are not my cup oftea.·· 
Also in SBA election news, Bryan 
Brockington won a Sei;ond Year Class Di-
Photo: Paul Roalsvig 
Liz Holtzman, cu"ent New York City 
Comptroller, seeks to become the 
Democratic candidatefor the US Senate 
racethis fall. 
the city and the state, and feels it should 
change. She would redirect money currently 
spentondefenseto socialprogramsinstead. As 
comptroller, she has also hadahand in divest­
ing the city's money from South Africa, intro­
ducing legislation outlining environmental 
goals forthecity,persuading the city's retire­
ment fund to filesuitagainstacompany which 
systematically fired all lesbian and gay em­
ployees, and ofconducting a study intogender 
bias in the city's school system textbooks. 
Before becoming Comptroller, she 
served two terms as Brooklyn District Attor­
ney. While inthatoffice, she helped reform the 
state's rape statutes, set up an environmental 
work site safety agency, and took the position 
that neither prosecutors nor defense attorneys 
should be allowed to make peremptory chal-
.S:P~.Eie~g,tiye Qffic,r ,. 
·Election R-esult 
PRESIDENT 
Candidate NumberofVotes 
*William F. Trezevant 210 
Michael Radjavitch 151 
Write-in Votes 21 
No Vote H 
Total 3CJ6 
VICE-PRFSIDENf 
Candidate Number ofVotes 
*HankNowak 217 
Barbara Hurley (write-in) 50 
Other Write-ins 60 
No-Vote ...6.2 
Total 3CJ6 
TREASURER 
Candidate NumberofVotes 
*StephenLee 183 
Kevin Collins 181 
Write-ins 13 
No Vote ..ll 
Total 3CJ6 
SECRETARY 
Candidate NumberofVotes 
*Bridget Cullen 264 
Write-in 52 
No Vote .fill 
Total J96 
Second Year Class Director 
Replacement Elections 
Candidate Number ofVotes 
*BryanBrockington 53 
John Jablonski 19 
BobGormley 2 
Write-in 
-2 
Total 7} 
rector seat in the SBA Replacement Election 
on Thursday April 2, 1992. Thcseatwasheld 
by Erik Marks who recently resigned. 
Brockington will hold his SBA position until 
the General Class Director Elections to beheld 
next tall. 
lenges during jury selection solely based on 
the juror's race. Her work on the work site 
safety issue tookher before Congressto testify 
against the lax OSHA standards which were 
currently inexistence,and herworkon thejury 
pre-emption issue took her office before the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 
Holtzman also served four terms as a 
C.ongresswoman,during which timeshesaton 
the Budget Committee and served as chairof 
that Committee's Task Force on State and 
Local Government. She was also chair ofthe 
Congresswomens • Caucus. supported the 
women's movement, sponsored legislation 
extending the ERA ratification deadline. As 
chairoftheSub-committeeonlmmigration, 
shewasabouttocomeunderthescrutinyofthe 
FBI during the ABSCAM operation until a 
"there is no reason for a 
senator from [NewYork] 
to support business as 
usual in Washington" 
-LizHoltzman 
fellow Congresswoman (later indicted) was 
heard to say about her on tape: " she's too 
honestto trust." 
Holtzman concluding her remarks to 
thegroupoflawstudentswhohadcometo hear 
herspeakbysayingthat''thereisnoreasonfor 
asenatorfrom[NewYork]tosupportbusiness 
as usual inWashing ton." Instead, she contin­
ued, New York needs a senator who "will 
shake things up.'' She then answered ques­
tions from the audience. 
The first question put to her was in the 
form of a generalized complaint about her 
sounding simply as a candidate who planned 
to spend, spend, and spend. Holtzman replied 
that she felt ''we have to spend, but we have 
been spending on the wrong things, ' •and she 
reiterated herbeliefthat money being spent on 
defense should be spent on investing in the 
infrastructure. What is needed, shecontinued, 
•'is long term investment, and not investments 
forephemer.il purposes. ' · 
Holtzman was then asked that sin<.;eshe 
was not the only woman on the ballot for the 
senate seat, what made her the better candi­
date. Having refrained from mentioning either 
ofher two opponents from her own party up to 
thatpoint,sheansweredthatirrespectiveofthe 
gender,shewasthebetterqualifiedofthetwo. 
Shepointed to her experience at the federdl and 
the state level, and to the record she had 
established in both arenas. However, she did 
point out one major difference betweenher and 
Geraldine Ferraro, which was that when the 
two servedinCongress, Ferrarowasswayed by 
the Moral Majority lobby ona women's issue 
which had heated up, and she was not. 
In response to a question on foreign 
affairs, she said that she would support using 
the IMF as leverage against countries which 
try to sell their weaponry to developing na­
tions, and against developing nations which 
seekto spend their money on weaponry rather 
than development. 
Afteranswering severdlotherquestions, 
she concluded her discussion by saying that 
should she beelected to the Senate, she would 
try to get on the Senate Judiciary Committee 
because the Justice Department merits watch­
ing, and because the "neck-tie brigade" (bor­
rowing Ann Quinn's phrase) which currently 
makes up that committee, has permitted the 
last three Supreme Court nominees to parade 
before it without fully disclosing where they 
stood on the right-to-privacy issue which is so 
crucial to all the women ofthis nation today. 
Buffa/oFirstyearlessuplntemationa/MoaCourtTeam 
...DC Jessup, continued from page I 
Democracy in International Law,'' and was 
among the Buffalo contingent in Washington. 
Buffalo was also represented at the 31st meet­
ingofthe International Law StudentsAssocia­
tionand the 1992Nationa1Conferenceoflnter­
national Law Journals, also held in conjunc­
tion with the Jessup Competition. 
The Buffalo Jessup team would like to 
thankthemanypeoplewhoseunfuiling support 
allowed us to compete for the Jessup World 
Cup. TheBuffaloJessupMootCourtExecutive 
BoardofSean Galliher and Dan Viradidmuch 
ofthehardworkneededtogetthearrangements 
made. Dean David Filvaroff made himself 
available to the team and provided valuable 
assistance under right deadlines. Anna Maria 
Nikander made the travel arrangements and 
fielded desperate pleas with good humor and 
support. The team would also like to thank 
ProfessorsLeary,Finley,Newhouse,andRussel 
Barshwho spentanumberof eveningsjudging 
practice rounds in preparation for the compe­
tition. 
Finally, the Buffalo team would like to 
go on record with our congratulations for the 
FrenchchampionshipteamofNinaEllin,Hywel 
Robinson, Wendy Barnard, PeterGriffen.David 
Reed, PierreLastenouse, and Marianne Potter. 
The French team developed a special relation­
ship with the team from Buffalo, and we hope 
to have the opportunity to see them again next 
year. 
GIVE BLOOD 
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Editorial 
In the wake ofthe budgetary blockade blustering at U.B. Law, Theresa 
Ann Pearson died taking any chance ofusing her organs for transplant use 
with her. For those unfamiliar with the name, Theresa Ann was the child 
born without most ofher brain, having only a brain-stem which maintained 
her basic life functions. 
Mr. & Mrs. Pearson, Theresa's parents, tried to get the Florida 
Supreme Court to declare Theresa legally dead for organ donation. Biologi­
cally, the lack ofoxygen to the body allowed for carbon-monoxide buildup 
which rendered the organs useless before death occutTed. Lawyers were 
lobbying legislators in Florida in an attempt to change the law regarding the 
moment when death occurs. Sadly, Baby Theresa's plight was obvious to 
the medical world while the judiciary in Florida remained blind to reality of 
the situation. A baby in Western New York, Baby Kristin, is searching for 
a heart transplant and faces a considerably shortened life expectancy if a 
heart is not found. Perhaps the legal forum for torts can be expanded if 
judges/legislators were held accountable for legal malfeasance. 
Technology has created questions at both ends ofthelife-d~ath motif. 
Premature children and abortion rights are prominent agents for change in 
the legislature while comas and living wills are at the other end of the 
spectrum, re-defining \he meaning attached.to life. Against all of these 
stands' 'State Interest'' to override the desires of the individual. While a 
r'iorida Court may not consider this issue one of' 'great public impottance,'' 
there can hardly bean issueof greaterimportancetotheindividual than the 
question ofexistence. 
The tragedy surrounding Baby Theresa's death is that it may cost other 
children their lives due to a legal standard that is static and obsolete. This 
predicament should cause the profession to realign its focus regarding the 
objective ofthe law and how notto pursue an ideal to the ludicrous extreme. 
Copyright I 992. The Opinion. SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly 
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during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper ofthe State University ofNew 
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is funded by the SBA from Studen..,Law Fees. 
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Opinion Mailbox 
lfYouWant Diversity, Do SomethingAbout It: 
A Response to HansTirpak 
To the Editor: 
Mr. Tirpak has complained bitterly about what he perceives as a lack of 
ideological diversity among several departments at UB, in particularboth the 
Law School and the Department ofPolitical Science. From his perspective UB 
has become a bastion ofleftist-thought, a place where candidates for faculty 
positions are usually not hired less they be ''politically correct.'' I offer a 
counter-theory: maybe it'snota matterofliberals taking overacademia so much 
as it is conservatives that abandoned it. 
As the only graduate studentofcolor in UB 's Political Science Department, 
and as one ofonly a handful a tour Law School I am painfully aware ofthe lack 
ofdiversity at UB, both in terms ofour student body and our various faculties. 
The same argument can be made aboutthe lack ofwomen professors. The cold 
hard facts are that ifwe want more Women, African-American, Latino, and 
Native-Americanprofessorswe have to encourage more ofthese highly qualified 
students to go for their doctorates.and otheradvanced degrees. We can not have 
an ethnically diverse faculty unless we have an ethnically diverse body of 
graduate students. 
The same principle applies to Mr. Tirpak'sconservatives. He should have 
suspected by now that we do not have more conservatives in American 
universities because many ofhis undergraduate conservative colleagues decided 
for financial, and other, reasons to forgo an academic vocation. Mostconserva­
tive undergrads knowthatyou will probably make more money practicing law 
or owning your own business than you could as a professor. That's one ofthe 
sad realities ofthe teaching profession today. 
IfMr. Tirpak feels there is an ideological hegemony in academia he should 
''put his money where his mouth is'' and go to graduate school and encourage 
those who think as he does to do the same. He should encourage his fellow 
conservatives to give up more profitable career options in favor ofsupplying this 
country with more right-wing instructors. If, in his view, there are not enough 
conservative professors than he should become one. Ifthere is a problem, stop 
wasting time and become a part ofthe solution. It's that simple. 
AmilcarA. Barreto-Marquez 
Graduate Student ofPolitical Science and StudentofLaw at SUNY-Buffalo 
SBA President Clarifies Misrepresentation 
....To the Editor; , , '1 ,rr ,, . ;, , 
On Monday March 30. 1992, The Spectrum published a letterto the editor 
entitled "UB Law School hires and awards only those professors who are 
'politically correct.''' The letterwas written by Mr. HansTirpak, a law student, 
who signed the letter Vice-chairman UB Federalist Society and Director UB 
Law Student Bar Association. 
The signing ofthe letter in this manner gives the impression thatthe Student 
BarAssociationendorsesMr. Tirpak'sviewsand that Mr. Tirpak is the "head" 
ofthe Student Bar Association. Both ofthose impressions are false. The Student 
Bar Association is an elected student government consisting ofan Executive 
Committee ofa President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary and eighteen 
(18) class directors (six from each of our three class years). The Executive 
Committee positions are voted upon by the entire law school population while 
the eighteen class directors are elected by their respective classes only. The 
twenty-two positionns are collectively entitled the Student Bar Association's 
Board ofDirectors. Mr. Tirpak is one ofsix class directors for third year law 
students. 
Mr. Tirpak' s views are his own and may, or may not, by shared by members 
ofthe Student Bar Association. However, itmustbemadeabsolutelyclearthat 
the Student Bar Association's Board of Directors, as an elected student 
governmental body, hasnotendorsed Mr. Tirpak' s vie~s, has not debated them 
--,I 1 
and has not seen any evidence to supporthisclaim. . 
I offer this clarification nottocriticize either Mr. Tirpak or The Spectrum 
butonly to inform the student body ofUB thatthe Student BarAssociation has 
not taken theposition that UB 's hiring practices are discriminatory. Thank you 
foryourtime. 
Sincerely, 
Brian P. Madrazo 
President, Student Bar Association 
SBAAction Provide Food forThought 
Dear Editor: 
I have been consistently surprised ny the actions of the SBA this year. 
However the budget meeting this Friday was an exceptional piece ofwork. Not 
only has the SBA slashed group budgets while adding a line for their own 
assistant position, but their'' letthem eat cake'' attitude was mainifest by the 
spread they provided for the meeting. Where are your priorities? 
Curious, 
GeoffTager 
AprH 7; 99?"~n--.o=::..-..:;:== 
', , ,_ ! J. s:1;· fr .,,t. 
__________ ____________ 
Constitution Does Not Reflect Reality 
One-Man's OPINION those we most egregiously oppressed were African Americans Tl1 begin with, weh111k 
away their identities. their languages and 
made them slaves. And yes it's true. we 
amendedtheconstitutiontogivethem''free-
dom," however all the vestiges of slavery 
have not been eliminated. In fad, we as a 
society in many ways continue to dis<.:rimi-
nate against them today. For a time we 
discriminated against them through state stat-
utes ( de jure segregatinn); and now its done 
more covertly through de factt 1 or systemic 
discrimination. However, there an: a few of 
these individuals who have overcome tht'sc 
obstacles as well as others. And in a sincere 
effort to create a unified society we want to 
give them the chance to experience what 
we've enjoyed for the past four centuries--
''true freedom''; as in economic and social 
freedom. I think that might help h I explain to 
that "poorwhite" individual why those mod-
est number ofopportunitics were given to 
African Americans and other minorities. 
Before moving on, Ifeel compelled to 
scrutinize the author's observation ofupper 
middleclassArricanAmeri<.:aoswhodeprivc 
poorwhitesoftheirrightful positions in a<.:a-
demic settings or employment. Such state-
mentswouldbemoreacccptableiftheywere 
based on some discernible factual source. 
However,Idoubtthattheauthorcouldpnivide 
adequate proofofhisassertion. Theresin1ply 
are not la'rgenumbers ofupper middle class 
AfricanAmerican's depriving poor whites of 
employment or academic ptisitions. Such 
assertions are simply contrived to inspire the 
resentment necessary for the author's mes-
sage to flourish. 
Next, we are treated to a comparison 
between the discrimination faced by African 
Americans and American European ethnic 
groups. Whileiresentanycomparisonofthe 
plight of African Americans to European 
effuii ,&r~uo~, i ~111 'ltd'<lte\s-th1s'r'nlitt~. 'I ' 
is influe~c~d by matt'ers"tide'rrlai' 1'6' Uib'_JJ.J-BHfh6'w!to'\icte1arttfdbtiqtler'{ ils'WdW 111 ' tion, bbtwherecolo1%1rictness lscohce~~d,'il~-, • 'appla~a th.~1:.h,~u·s E~~~peari~thniJ group's 
by DARRYL McPHERSO:\ 
I've been talking about politics a lot 
lately. The subje<.:t has beenconswning the 
news media, and has been rather prevalent 
in the law school. In the last few weeks I've 
madeafewobservationsandnow I know the 
system is totally screwed up. 
Before I came to law school. I was 
pretty naive politically. I believed there 
was always a clearly good candidate and a 
clearly bad candidate, and that the most 
qualified candidate would always win. Now 
I've come to realize that that can't possibly 
be true. Many candidates for high public 
ofiice are not only representatives of the 
pe0ple who elected them, but are also ser-
vantsofwhateverpersonal or private inter-
estthatdriveshim. 
Don 'tlet anyone tell you otherwise-
politics is a dirty game. There's relatively 
little that isnobleorrighteous about it. Ifell 
into the trap ofbelieving that being a voice 
ingovernmentcanmakeadifference. That 
is true, but only to the extent that you can 
manipulate opinions and sway votes your 
way. A solitary voice crying against what 
heperceives as injustice is easily drowned 
out bythesoundofbackdoordealsbeingcut. 
There isbarely such a thing as profes-
sionalism. Ifit exists, it serves as a cover 
to beusedwhenit'sconvenient for your side, 
and is just as easily cast aside when your 
personal agenda is on the line. I once 
thought objectivity had a place in politics, 
and now I doubt it was ever there to begin 
with. Everyone, and I'mnot generalizing, 
issuesathand. Valuesareforgedandshaped 
wellbeforeasubjectisraised,andprecious 
little can recast a mind set in stone. 
Personality conflicts, political dif-
ferences, or the time of day can play a 
stronger role in the final outcomeofa vote 
than the relative value ofwhatever subject 
that is being considered. If one person 
doesn't like another person, that vote is lost 
to whatever miasma that clouds his mind 
because merit no longer matters. Anger and 
Bitterness don black robes and pound the 
gavel down, pronouncing swift judgment 
against their momentary enemies. 
Butthatisn'tto say that cooperation 
isn't possible. When it happens, it's a 
• beautiful thing. Other times, it works in 
pursuitofanother goal. A compromise in 
onevote isgiven in the hopeofaconcession 
in another. Nothing stands on its own. 
Instead, climbing into bedwith theDevil is 
done with an easy promiscuousness that 
rivals even the most libidinous prostitute. 
Whatever bad taste that accompanies the 
act is forgotten in the wakeofthehopefuUy 
victorious and sweet payoff. 
Mywordsareharsh,andlintendthem 
to be. I'm disappointed that the political 
realm didn't tum nut to be what I thought 
I'm even more disappointed that I allowed 
myselfto become as much a participant in 
the evils ofthe system as I was a victim of 
it. I'm probably guilty of almost every 
indictment I raised above, and ifsubjected 
to that environment, IwouIdprobably do it 
all again. Though I use broad generaliza­
tions against politicians. increasingly I find 
that truly good ones are exceptions, notthe 
rule. 
Perhaps it's impossible to tell a 
"good" one from a bad one. You can't 
remove yourself from your political ac­
tions. It's been said ofPresidential candi­
date Bill Clinton that he is dying ofambi­
tion. Personally, I see nothing wrong with 
having ambition, and can't fault someone 
L____________J 
Fl'aturl's Editor 
for wanting to reach the top . Then I look at 
myself and wonder: did I seek the SBA 
Presidency because I thought I was the best 
possible candidate to serve the people. or 
was I only trying to make myselflook bet-
ter? While it is possible to be both, should 
that be a goal to begin with? Is there room 
·fornobilityofconscienceandthenecessi-
ties ofpublic office? 
I don't even know if it's possible to 
take a stand anymore. There have been 
times when I qr someone else has voted 
against the entire SBA Board or a vast 
majority ofit. The position was taken forthe 
purpose of either sending a message, or 
holding onto a principle. The question is, 
was I taking a personal stand on what I 
believed, or what I perceived as the most 
responsible and desirable course ofaction 
for my constituents? Didanynm:besides 
myselfreally care that Ichampioncti what-
evercause? Onecanonlyhopethatyou're 
making proper, well-reasoned choices, and 
like Jerry Brown, you 're eventuallyvindi-
cated for your tenacity. However. it can be 
a deadly game ifyou 're wrong. 
A wrong movecan,andprnbablywill. 
eventually catch up with you. Theway you 
behave or the way you view the issue are 
constantly under scrutiny. To survive, you 
have to be both intelligent and politically 
savvy. All ofyour life, you live and think a 
certain way, but once you enter the halls of 
politics, manyoftheruleschange. You have 
to know more than just how t0 readthe-t\Ele?ll 
Unfortunately, the game ofpolitics 
exists in most facets oflife. Even in areas 
that aren't expressly political, there is a 
need to manipulate people and ideas. Poli-
tics is ultimately about control. Without 
control, things can 'tgoyourway,and you 're 
easily overwhelmed. Every pers( in needsan 
elementofcontrol in their lives just ti.1r the 
sakeoftheir sanity. Therefore, despite the 
inherent wickedness ofpolitics, it is a nee-
essary evil. 
Likel said,thewholethingisscrcwed 
up. 
Commentary 
byGary Simpson 
In a recent edition of The Opinion. I 
happened to come a<.:ross a wmmentary en-
titled "Racism is a Two-Way Street." I have 
hadoccru;ion to see many similarartides in the 
various University student newspapers over 
this a<.:ademk year. I'd like 111 assess this 
particular article, however. 
The author of this commentary began 
withaquotation from Justice Harlan 'silissent-
ing opinion in the 1876 Plessy v. Fercuson 
decision which stated · 'Our Constitution is 
color-blind, and neither knows nor tolerates 
classes among citizens." Perhaps someone 
has been playing acruelj11ke 1m me all these 
years, maybe only my copy nftheconstitution 
refers to Africans as'· three fifths'' ofa person. 
While! concede that Brown v. Board of 
Educationheldthatsegregationwasunconsti-
tutional, we all know segregation persists. In 
fact, any one who has ever read the court's 
decision in Brown knows that the court real-
izedbringingaboutanintegratedAmericawas 
not going to be easy. i: Jnfortunately the City of 
Buffalo may know this all too well; during the 
fall of 1991, a "USA Today" poll placed 
Buffalo as the fourth most segregated city out 
of213 metropolitan areas polled. And no: 
minorities do not reside in ghetto areas by 
· choice. 
Ultimately, the author reaches his first 
question: ''Is the Constitution color blind?'· 
Well, ifone applies a· ·conservative'', original 
intent, or strict constructionist analysis to this 
question, then reading Article I, Section 2 of 
the constitution suggests that color-blindness 
wasnotthe intent ofthe'' founding fathers.'' 
I realize many will say "well that's why 
Congress added the 13th, 14th amendments.'' 
My response to that comment would be that the 
v i constiiubonis wonderful forpatrioticrhotiv1'-.:' '' 
does not reflect reali 
The author next tugs at our hearts by 
insisting that poor whites are rejected from 
academic institutions due to the over-whelming 
numbersofuppermiddleclassAfricanAmeri-
cans who take away their opportunities. The 
question posed by the author is' 'Howdoes one 
explain to the poor white student why he was 
not admitted?'' Might I suggest starting w_ith 
the truth? It might go something like this: A 
very long time ago, our country began oppress-
ing people of color. Notwithstanding this 
country's indigenous nationalities, among 
for seeking freedom in America. However, 
America is where Africans lost their free-
dom. 
While European ethnic groups were 
initially discriminated against upon their 
arrival here, this discrimination was limited 
in duration and pervasiveness. After aU, how 
many European ethnic groups had been pur­
posely deprived oftheir cultures and histories 
and systematically dismembered, raped and 
lynched? How many continue to suffer 
... Constitution continued on page 9 
\/. 5CHL GrEL et al. ~,ll ~ 
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Commentary: Hate Speech Revisited UB MINORITYORGANIZATIONS HONOR 
GRADUATING LAWSTUDENTSbyGary Simpson 
I've rarely listened to Axl Rose, there­
fore I can not say whether or not I care very 
much for his music orhis lyrics. H11wever, I find 
it troublng that some ind ivduals use constitu­
tional vagumessandbn1adnesstoexecutetheir 
agenda. More to the point, use of the First 
amendment right to " free speech'' inorder to 
justify hate speech. 
Are there linlits tu ' ' free speech''? 
Clearly, even the framers of the constitution 
believed therewercsuch limitations. Histori­
cally, sedition: ' 'advocating'' the overthrow of 
the government had been illegal. After all 
what is "advocating" but simply the exercise 
offree speech. Tfthe framers truely believed 
all speech was constitutional would'nt the 
framers have protected the right to "advo­
cate" the overthrow ofthe government. 
Clearly the courts have determined that 
fee speech has limitations. We all know that 
it is illegal to yell ' ·fire'' in a crowded movie 
theatre. Incertin instances, courts have in joined 
racially and sexually abusive language in the 
work place. see EEOC v, Bevera2e Canners. 
~.897F.2d 1067,(11 Cir.1990). 
A major reason certain speechisnot,and 
should not be protected by the constitution is 
because it may and generally does conflict 
with other constitutional provisions. For in­
stance, where an individual is in a situation 
where they are compelled to be, i.e. a public 
university for edm:at ional purposes and that 
person is subjected to demeaning commen­
tary, they are defined by the courts asa "cap­
tive audience." Sedewv. Universityoflowa, 
749 F. Supp. 946,(S.D. Iowa 1990).Those who 
are subject to such cruelty arc accorded the 
constitutional liberty of" free will" or" free 
choice'', concepts which are derived fn 1m the 
right to privacy. In situations whcrt: the victum 
ofso called'·bate speech'' is, in tact, a captive 
audience, that speech has been prohibited hy 
the courts. Jew v. University of Iowa, 749 
F.Supp. 946. 
Moreover, ''Hate speech" by most in­
dividual assessments would be considered 
·· fighting words.'' Heney, given the right set 
of circumstances, such inflamitory language 
could cause rioting. It would certainly be a 
"compelling governmental interst" to pre­
ventproblemsofthismagnitude. Thus, clearly 
all speech is not costitutionlly protected nor 
should it be. 
However,Imustbebonest. lbelievethat 
anyone whowants to engage in speech ofthis 
nature provide the restofsocietywithhonest, 
visible examples of sexists, bigots, 
homophobics, religous intollerants, etc .. To 
that extent I guess those who want to freely 
express themselves through hate speech shouW 
be allowed to, so that we may more readily 
recognize them andmay use them to illustrate 
to ourchildren improper behavior 
Buffalo Pro-Choice Rally Scheduled 
byfo/111B.Licata, Editor-in-Chief 
Wichita, Kansas is not an imposing 
city but it has become a buzzword in the 
ongoingdebatesurroundingtheabortionissue. 
In Wichita, access to abortion clinics was 
severely curtailed as funding was terminated 
to those women unable to afford an abortion. 
The national focus has now shifted to Buffalo 
asRandallTerryandAnti-Abortionactivists 
attempt to ·'makeBuffalo another Wichita.'' 
The complexity oft,qe..issue ~~ 
beoverstated legal rights o fthe individual and 
interests of the state meet in a forum com-
pletely electrified with moral and ethical 
choices. However, the question remains fun-
damentally, a question of legal rights and 
accessofthepregnantwoman. Anti-Abortion 
activists have successfully used "blockad-
ing"tacticstopusbtheaccessquestionsquarely 
at issue. Buffalo clinics are scheduled for 
blockades from April 201h to May 41h byProject 
Rescue forces. 
Observers have noted that Buffalo 
will become a central testing ground for tactics 
an all sides ofthe issue. In an effort to mobilize 
effectively,Pro-Oloicesupportershaveorga-
nizedarallyindowntownBuffaloonApril ll Ill, 
at 11 am in Prospect Park. The motivating 
forces behind the rally include Buffalo United 
for Choice, a group intent on maintaining ac- · 
cess to clinics and information by pregnant 
women. The goal of Buffalo United is to 
"peacefully keep the clinics open by out-
maneuvering, outnumbering the Project Res-
cue blockades,'' said Julie, a coordinator at 
Buffalo United for Choice. 
Many clinics still face a gag order 
despite the recent back pedaling by the Bush 
Administration. The lift of the gag order 
applies only to medical doctors working in the 
clinic, not to the nurses or nursepractitioners. 
"Many ofNew York States's clinics still use 
nurse practitioners who still are not allowed to 
mentionthewordabortion. lneffect, womenare 
goingforcounsellingandaren'treceivingany,'' 
explainedLaurieAugustyniakatPlannedPar­
enthood. Tbegagorderistied.,dircctlyto federal 
funding, making it mandatory for any clinic that 
receives federal aid to comply with the order. 
Clinics will be given notice of the order fol­
lo'Yed bya thirty day period in which to sendin 
an assurance of compliance with the order. 
Planned Parenthood, a family planning health 
service provider to women of all econonlic 
backgrounds,haschosennottotakc$200,000in 
federal funding to cogtinueproviding all infor­
rnationrelevanttopregnantwomen. 
Ms. Augustyniak characterized Mr. 
Terry's tactics as "unlawful and dangerous to 
women, pregnant or not, whom are seeking 
medical treatment." The ironic elementto Mr. 
Terry's vocal approach is that he is a galvaniz­
ing force for the Pro-Oloicesidewhichlacks its 
ownprominent,nationalspokespen;on. "People 
.who are hesitantto voice opposition are getting 
involved and making their voices heard. This 
blockade is a severe threat and people don't 
want to sit by and watch what happened in 
Wichita to happen in Buffalo," said Ms. 
Augustyniak. 
Centralto the gag order and the federal 
fundingdilemmaiscongressionalhesitancyto 
reauthorizeTitleX. "IffitleX is reauthorized 
this year, it will make the gag rule null and 
void,'' Ms. Augustyniak said, adding that people 
are encouraged to make their voices beard by 
organizing and by attending the Pro-choice rally 
onApril l IIll_ 
Representatives ofvariousurganiza­
lions are expected to attend. Information is 
available by calling Buffalo United for Choice 
716/8554033. 
... Constitution 
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humiliating discriminatory ordeals ona large 
scale? How many haveendured racial assaults 
in ways that African Americans have in recent 
times? How many have recently had their 
children spray painted as a symbollic gesture 
to change their color? I believe this series of 
questions getsmy point across. 
I find the notion thatonly African Ameri­
cans, Native Americans, Latino Americans 
and Asian Americans receive racial prefer­
ences laughable. After all, what is nepotism, 
patronage or favoritism when carried out by 
whiteAmericans. Mostofushaveseenthe"60 
Minutes'· exposureofemployment agencies 
inNew York City and Atlanta, Georgia which 
utilize codes to indicate their preference for 
white Americans. This program showed that 
even within race there was discrimination 
because the employment agencies' prefer­
ences were invariably for blondes with blue 
eyes. 
I would like to state, that I do not con­
sider all opponents to atfmnative action rac­
ists; perhaps ignorant, unenlightened, blind to 
the truth, orsimply disagreeale; but not neces• 
sarily racists. Perhaps, ifl did not share the 
historyofslavesanddidnotcontinuetoexpe-
byGary Simpson 
Minority law students gathered on 
Wednesday April, I 1992 for the 7th annual 
Legal Methods Program (I .MP) Dinner. This 
annual event is held to pay tribute to graduating 
minority law students, soon II I make the tran­
sition from academic achievement to the rig­
orsofthc professional legal world. The event 
was sponsored by the Asian J,aw Students 
Association (ALSA), Black Law Students 
Association (BLSA) and the Latin American 
Student Association (LALSA). This years 
ceremony which honored the late Professor 
Mohammad I. Kenyatta, was held at the UB 
Center for Tomorrow.Featured musical guest 
at this years event was the Buffalo Academy 
for the Visual and Performing Arts String 
Quartet. 
This year'sCeremonial Speaker was 
Charles Carr, Professor of Law. Professor 
Carr's message to the large and diverse audi­
ence was that "there is still [ a good deal] of 
work for minority lawyers to do in their com­
munity." ProfessorCarrbasedhiscomments 
. onthe March 31, 1992 Supreme Court decision, 
Freemanv. Pittswhich limited the desegrega­
tion requirements of local school boards in 
Dekalb County, Georgia which historically 
maintained a segregated school system. In 
citing statistics illustrating the Dekalb County's 
long standing segregational practices, Carr 
noted that the Supreme Court failed to estab­
lish the link between demographic shifts and 
social and economic discrimination. Profes­
sorCarr called fornovel strategies to combat 
the consequences of having a conservative 
Supreme Court. He concluded by saying,'' cases 
such as this will require '• new thinking from 
new lawyers.'' 
TheKeynote address was presented 
byJudgeHughScott. JudgeScottmademen­
tion o fbis vast criminal courtexperience and 
reflected on the plight of teen-aged Black 
males who encounter that criminal justice 
system. He spoke ofthe pervasive problems 
faced by inner city minority youths, i.e., low 
selfesteem and the near absence of parental 
and teacher support He furtherexplaint:d that 
such deprivation generally manifests itself in 
the pursuit ofcriminal careers as a means to 
financial freedom. Judge Scott stressed the 
point that minority lawyers can aid in creating 
a positive alternative for this disaffected popu­
lation, by taking an active rule in the minority 
community. He strongly asserted' 'you have 
beaten the odds; Don't forget to reach back 
[ into the community] and take someone else 
along." 
In an inspiring conclusion, Judge 
Green stated ''becoming a lawyer is the mark 
ofachallenging and rewarding career. Many 
people look to lawyers as having a unique 
understandingofthe system. [This reliance on 
lawyers] provides anopportunity to lead." 
Tbeceremonial dinnernextturned to 
awards presentations by the three LMP student 
associations. Each graduating senior received 
anaward ofappreciation from theu:respective 
organizational bodies. Among the special 
award recipients were Geraldine Zang and 
HyehJung Sob, receiving theALSA- Service 
Awards. Frank Lee received ALSA'S-Out­
standingAchievementandDedicationAward.. 
LALSA presented Raffael Aybar 
withitsAcadenlic Achievement Award. Shawn 
Jacque was presented with the BLSA's first 
annual Mohammad I. Kenyatta A ward which 
is awarded to the student who embodies the 
positive qualities ofthe late, great professor. In 
addition, all three student groups presented 
special appreciation awards to Dean Filvaroff 
who has announced resignation of his post 
effective at the end ofthis semester. 
After a marvelously prepared meal, 
the dinner concluded with a moving candle­
light ceremony in which graduating seniors 
passed down their legacy to a chosen under­
clas.mian. . 
.. 
The Law Society of Upper Canada is holding a legal 
history conference entitled lAw, Stott and Sod,a in 
Histoa. at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, May 15-17, 1992. 
More than forty scholars from Canada, the United States, 
the United Kingdom and other countries will present 
research papers on historical themes including Law in 
Colonial Societies; Gender and Justice; Independence of 
the Bar; Aboriginal Rights and Land Claims; Power, 
Authority and the Law; State Trials - Dissent and 
Repression; and Sources/Methods in Legal History. 
Sessions will be held at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. 
For information write: Dr. Susan Binnie, Research 
Coordinator, The Law Society of Upper Canada Archives, 
130 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ont., Canada, M5H 2N6; tel. 
(416)947-3481, Fax (416) 947-3991 
rience social and economic discrimination, I 
too would oppose affmnative action. More­
over, I don't believe affirmative action makes 
race relations worse; I believe that those who 
are so inclined are racists and affirmative 
· action fuels their malignant passions. 
One glaring illustration showing the 
necessity for initiatives like affirmative ac­
tion canbe found in the March 1992editionof 
EmergeMagazine. Thisedition revealed that 
Man.ufactw-e' s Hanover received over $100 
nlillion in deposits in Harlem but made only 
$100,000 inannual mortgage loans there ( one 
tenthofonepercent). 
Idon'tknowthatlcanofferanycomfort 
to those who feel they've lost opportunities 
becauseofaffinnativeaction. Afterall Icould 
offer littleto those African Americanswhoare 
victimsofsystenlic discrinlination. Howewr 
I know where to place the blame for their 
troubles: look to those who distinguished 
between the races in the constitution; look to 
thosewho created separateand unequal school 
systems; look to those who gerrymander for 
purposes o fracial and ethnic segregation; 11lOk 
to those who only want blonde, blue eyed 
employees. 
In concluding, I would like to say that l 
am grateful to all those who support efforts to 
enhance inclusion ofminorities in this deli­
cately woven fabric we call America. These 
are the individuals who make me believe that 
oursociety still hasa chance to truely become 
the "land of the free and the home of the 
brave.·· 
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The Barrister Ball Full Swing 
David eursten croonsA1da. Bob Gormley does the famous Russian Folk dance. 
Saturday night saw the reincarnation the following hour, with SBA President 
ofwhat used to be a traditional event here at Brian Madrazo and SBA Vice-President 
the SUNY Buffalo School of Law -- The Kate Sullivan breaking in the dance floor 
Barristers' Ball. Through the efforts ofthe and strutting their stuff to the delight of 
current SBA Board ofDirectors, especially all. Soon to follow was the ever popular 
the Social Committee, this semi-formal pro­ dancetroupeofBobGormley, Tara Flynn 
vided an opportunity for interested law stu­ and Catie Cerulli, all ofBar Revue noto­
dents and their friends to mingle in an atmo­ riety. Before long the da!}ce floor was 
sphere a bit classier than a beer-swilling filled with writhing bodies as theopen bar 
party at one of the local bars. began to overpower any and all inhibi­
For the relatively low price of twelve tions. At one point, the dancers were too 
dollars, the approximately 75 individuals numerous for the designated f.1or space 
r--- who attended th1s event, held at.the Cent~r ., and·theyspilled out onto the sun·ounding 
for Tomorrow, were treated to a very acces­ area, continuing well into the wee hours 
sible and well-stocked open bar from 9 p.m. ofthe morning. 
to about 1 a.m., all the hors d'oeuvres they "11 things considered, the evening 
could consume, a tremendous mix ofmusic wa~ . ..ite a success. Everyone looked 
played by second year law student Rob their best and compliments were ex­
Pelier, and the company of some of the changed in record numbers. The SBA 
more colorful people at this law school. may have lost money due to the rather low 
Most ofthe attendees began to arrive tum-out, but this semi-formal will hope­
after 10 p.m. and the dancing started within fully have marked the start ofbigger and 
better things to come. 
36 year old Brian Madrazo harkening 
back to his disco days. 
I 
Tom Salatte learns the lam-batte.Eileen Groark with her hands full. 
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SBA BUDGET: Fiscal 1992-93Fron, the Desk 
Organization Name: Student Bar Association 
FundName: 
Fund Number: 07 
ofthe President 
y Brian Madrazo Appropriations 
ELECIIONRFSULTS Account Number AccountTitle 1992-1993 Appropriation 
The Exerntive Committee elect of the SBA is as follows: 
William F. Trezevant -President Administrative Division 
HankNowak -Vice-President 07--0200-1111 admin. ass it.•• 3,500.00 
Stephen Lee -Treasurer 07-0200-2101' capital equipment 5,400.00 
Bridget Cullen - Secretary 07--0200-4102 telephones 4,300.00 
Approximately fifty percent ofthe school voted in the election. The Treasurer' selection 07--0200-4104 duplicating 600.00 
was decided by a mere two votes. I would like to thank all those who voted and wish the new 07--0200-4105 office supplies 300.00 
Executive Committee luck next year. They formally take office on May l st, 1992. 07--0200-4116 travel 200.00 
Bryan Brockington won the 2nd year Class Director replacement election held last 07--0200-4123 DVFspeakers delete 
Wednesday and Thursday. Hereplaces Erik Marks who resigned from theBoardabouttwo weeks 07--0200-4124 orientation 600.00 
ago.Welcome to Bryan and thank you to Erik for his work this year. We will miss Cato at the 07--0200-4128 unallocated reserves 3,000.00 
meetings. 07--0200-4132 athletic fee 7,500.00 
1992COMMENCEMENTSPEAKERSANDAWARDS 07--0200-4134 conventions delete 
Congratulations are in order to Jim Maisano for winning the Student SDpeakerelection. 07--0200-4138 social 2,200.00 
Similar sentiments are due to Professor Charles Carr for Faculty Speaker. The F acuity A ward 07--0200-4633 directory 800.00 
willbeg1ventoMuhammadKenyattaposthumously,and theStaffAwardwillgotoDawnBaksh. 07-0200-4635 senior week delete 
Thisannouncement should'veappearedsooner, but got lost in the shuffle. It's an oversight for 07--0200-4644 fundraising 600.00 
which Iapologize. 07-0200-4676 SASU 1,580.00 
BUDGET 07--0200-4696 Law Review 50.00 
The SBA passed the 1992-1993 budget late on Friday night afterapproximatdy five hours 07-0200-4697 organizational duplicating 0.00 
1, fdebate and talk. Fach student group was given a chance to speak to, and be questioned by, 07--0200-4692 kengomezfund delete 
theBoardofDirectors. Thebudgethearingwasthecul.rn.inationofmonthsofworkstartingwith 07--0200-6123 SBI loan principle delete 
the preparation of each groups budget, budget committee hearings, budget committee 07-0200-7123 SBI loan interest delete 
recommendations and intense lobbying. Deptartment Total: 
The budget is, by and large, a good one. Next year's Board will not be han1strung by an 07-0200 Administrative Division 30,630.00 
inflexible budget while the student groups will still beable to enrich the school in the many ways 
that they do. The SBA will be hiring a part time employee next year to ensure that the office Department 1800 
never again falls into the morass tbat tb.e outgoing Executive Committee found it in when we Sub-Board One Contractual 
took office last fall. 07-1800-4130 allocation 3,240.00 
ORIENTATION AND SPEAKERS COMMITTEE 07-1800-4131 accounting fee 9,000.00 
In January and February Iputin thisspaceaseriesofcalls for people interested inworking Department Total 
on the Orientation Committee and the Speaker's Committee for the Class o fl 993. I renew that 07-1800 Sub-Board One Contractual 12,240.00 
calltoday. Ifyouareinterestedineitherofthesecommitteespleasedropanoteinmybox(449) 
ortheSBAOfficeorwithDeanNewell.Thesearefuncommitteesandreallymakeadifference GROUPS:DepartmentTotals 
so Ihope to hear from a whole slew offolk. 07-0621 Center for Public Interest 2,100.00 
FINALLY 07-0622 Opinion 6,300.00 
A yearpasses quite quickly when you are doing something that you really like to do. Being 07-0624 Bflo WomensJournal 750.00 
Presiden~Wili...irnd j som~Jhing.Ilike to do. ~weve il-h many things, the~e,i~~ ffif).,cp\9.1; .,10,ti;t416 P~i Delta Phi . . ~ .. J• 50.00 
for me the end is May 1. Therefdre, this will b~ the lasl-"flTom the DesR of.!.." written by me. 07-14221B\iDVIWih't~te~'tL'aWF'rb'gra~!lnw :m yn,; 01? , 1nr t ,,--11um1• ,. 1,650.00 
Although I will sti!l technically be in office when the last issue ofThe Opinion comes out the Prison Task Force 1,850.00 
new Executive Committee will be writing that column. 07-1532Jessup 1,000.00 
Therefore, Iwould like to take this opportunity to thank the many people who have helped 07-1586DesmondMootCourt 1,350.00 
us along the way. Thanks to the staffhereattheLaw School. Barb, Cheri. Carolyn, Anna Marie, 07-3401 Buffalo EnviroomentalLaw Society 450.00 
Arlene, Marie, Sharon, and Kim your help made my job so much easier. Thanks to Dean Cook, 07-3402 Sports andEotertaiment 200.00 
Audrey and Karen Waltz. With your help we were able to accomplish many things, from new 07-3403 Phi Alpha Delta t 00 ()() 
computer facilities to more information from CDO to fairer course selection policies. Thanks 07-3405 Federalists 750.00 
also to the administration and the faculty. Although we disagree on many issues I have enjt>yed 07-3407 Students for Constitutional Concerns 275.00 
working with you and I trust that the working relationship that we have developed will be 07-3409 Buffalo Environ. Law Journal 750.00 
furthered by the new D~an and the SBA Executive <;'ommittee-elect. 07-6101 Assoc. ofWomen Law Students 425.00 
Thanks also to the many student committee members who have put in so much time 07-6102 BlackLaw Students Assoc. 2,4<X).00 
ensuring that students are represented on the many issues affecting this Law School, from 07-6103LesbianandGayLawStudents 825.00 
admissions to the budget to academic policy. You largely toil in obscurity but your efforts are 07-6104 International Law Students 6<Xl.OO 
appreciated. 07-6105LatinAmericanLawStudents 1,800.00 
To the Board o ffiirectors, and especially the other members ofthe Executive Committee, 07-6106 National Law Students 1,100.00 
it was a privilege and an honor to serve with you. Thanks to Kevin, Eileen, Bridget, Kristin, Sarah. 07-6108 Labor Law Society delete 
Steve, Scot, Scott. Hank, Mike, Aida, Erik, Bryan, Norbert, Hans, Marc, Sandra,Angela, Darryl, 07-6109 Asian American Law Students (i(X),00 
Sabby and my ExecutiveCommitteeofKate, Darylaod David. Yourhardworkmadet..-v\.-'l)'thing 07-6111 Hibernians 425.00 
possible. It has been a pleasure to work with you and I wish all ofyou luck in the future. 07-6112 Criminal Law Society delete 
Finally,thankyoutoallthestudentswbotooktbetimetomakeSBAaviableorgani:zation, 07-6114StudentsForCorporateAccountability 2<Xl.00 
who dropped by the office with ideas and suggestions, who attended ourevents and became a 07-6116Tax LawSociety 100.00 
partofourtraditions,whocriticizedandhelpedustogrow. WithaJJthefrustraiionsofthisjob 07-6117DomestkViolenceTaskForce 750.(X) 
I would not have traded one second ofit because your interest and enthusiasm made it all 07-6118BarReviewCo-op delete 
worthwhile. It was a privilege to have served as President and I thank you for the opportunity. 
I wish each ofyou luck, especially my fellow third years, and since there will not be a "next Fund Total 
time·' for this writer I 'IIjust borrow a phrase from MASH and say 007 Student Bar Association $69,670.()() 
Goodbye, Farewell and Amen ... 
~~ . 
Class Director Opposes Hi~ing ofAdministrativeAssistant 
by Kevin P. Collins, 1L Class Director _ viable is it to hire an outside administrative 
I must say that I am most strongly and TheAssistantwoulddolbevoucherpaperwork ThisnotioniswhatthcSBA fought over assistant with that little amount of money to 
sincerelyopposedtothehiringofanAdminis- of the SBA- part of the very joh the SBA earlierthisyear-Article Vofthe SBAConsti- pay fortwosemestersamountofwork? I-low 
trative Assistant. With all due respect to memberswereelectedtodo. SBA members tution. Some members wanted to recieve muchwillanoutsidepersoncareaboullhelaw 
President Madrazo, who has put much hard volunteered to do the job in the elected office. compensation for the work and hours they put school? This $3 500 should go to us, the stu-
work and dedication into the SBA, I disagree You cannot tell me that 22 elected officials in. However, both the SBA Boardoffiirectors dents. 
with his proposal and reasoning. Firstofall, the cannotproperlyrun theorganizationanddo the and the student body passed the present Article Please let the SBA know how feel ahout 
proposed $5000 amount would be taken from necessary paper work. Does the Editor-in- V which does not allow for payment. so not that this budget and the proposed administrative 
the total of431,750(theamoung that is leftover Chiefofalawreview get to hire someone to do memberscannotbe paid to do their work, which assistant. These are your mandatory student 
from the grand total of$57, 130 afteradminis- cite checks and to provide "continuity?" Do they volunteerei:I for and were elected to do, it activity fees. Ifyou haveany questions, i would 
trativecosts such as paying Sub-Board I, every other student groups that put in tremendous is suggested now to hire a person from outside be glad to answer them as I am a SBA director 
phone bill, Recreation and Intramural, etc.) hours oftime get to hire someone outside the the law school- not even a law student activity and was on the SBA Budget Coimmittee. My 
with which the SBA has to fund every law lawschooltodotheirworkforthem-lhevery fees! $5000ofourfeescanbeputtobetteruse- Boxis #630. 
school student group. Thisrepreseutsalossof worktheyvolunteeredtotn? ffan SBA member ourstudentgroupsdesperatelyneedthismoney The next and quite possibly last SBA 
nearly I /6 nr 17% nfthe available funding for or members cannnl or do not do th1:ir job and to operate-and not to pay an outside person to meeting will beW ednesday,April 8th al 8 p.m. 
groups. This proposed Administrative Assis- work, then they should either resign or be do the SBA 'sjob. Further, as it stands now, in room 210. All meetings are open and stu-
tantwould be hired from outsidethe law school. impeached our ofoffice. there is $3500 left in the proposed line. How dents are highly encouraged to attend. 
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Open Memo to StudentsSBA Passes Club Budgets 
by Kevin P. Collins, Staff Writer 
On Friday. ApriB, 1992 the SBA passed 
next fiscal year's budget after a 5 1/2 hour 
meeting that lasted from 5:00 pm until 10:30 
pm 
The budget hearing started with each 
group getting an opportunity to speak about 
theirproposed budget which wasputforth to the 
fullSBABoardofDirectorsbytheSBABudget 
Committee. The Budget Committee consisted 
ofcurrentSBA Treasurer,DarylParker,SBA 
DirectorsMarcHirschfield, DarrylMcPherson, 
Michael Radjavitch, Kevin Collins, Bridget 
Cullen, and students Natalie Lesh and John 
Rosero. 
Most groups recognized the current fis-
cal constraints facing the SBA and accepted 
their proposed budgets. A common theme, 
though, was that their budgets could go no 
lowerwithoutseriously hurting their ability to 
function properly. A few groups expressed 
dissatisfaction with their proposed budget. 
Most noticeable among these was the Prison 
Task Force which faced a proposed $850 dollar 
reduction intheir budget. 
After the group presentations, the politi­
cal process was set in motion during the dinner 
break. It is true that politics makes for strange 
bed partners. Much work went into a behind­
the-scenescompromise deal that would allow 
the groups that expressed grave dissatisfaction 
with their budgets to receive the necessary 
extra funding. The compromise was put to­
gether by Directors Scot Fisher, Marc 
Hirschfield, Michael Radjavitch, and Kevin 
Collins, withhelpfulinputfromincoming SBA 
President William Trezevant. 
When the dinner break had finished, the 
budgethearingresumed. Thosewhohadworlced 
furiously on the compromise approached the 
other Directors and explained it to them. Then, 
SBA President Brian Madrazo stepped down 
fromthechairandspoke. Hestatedthathewas 
much in favor ofthe SBA getting an Adminis­
trative Assistant for the office. He said that 
this would allow for continuity from year to 
year, free up moretime for Executive Commit­
tee members, and ensure that vouchers are 
handled properly. President Madrazo origi­
nally had proposed that$5000ofthemandatory 
student activities fees go to hiring someone 
from outside the law school to do the office 
paperwork. The BudgetCommitteeproposed 
$4500 to the fulJ Board. 
After PresidentMadrazo spoke,2LCiass 
Director Scot Fisher made the motion to take 
$ I 000 from the proposed Administrative As­
sistant line and $300 from the Social line and 
usethat $1300 to add to thegroups' budgets that 
most needed it. He proposed that BPILP get 
$150, Circles $150, Buffalo Environmental 
Law Journal $150, Prison Task Force $150 
Buffalo Environmental Law Society $150: 
LGLSO $75, the Federalists$100, Law Stu-
... I stYearJessup 
continuedf rompage I 
a lovely welcoming reception on the eve ofthe 
Competition. KimDanzi notedHodgson,Russ' 
generosity and assista,ice as vital factors in the 
ultimate success of this year's Competition. 
'' Partner Lance Madden, Recruiting Coordi­
nator Jane McAvoy, and FCG verteran Ellen 
Weissman ofHodgson, Russ did everything 
conceivable to assist us with theCompetition­
they were nothing short ofindispensable and 
we are very grateful to them.·• 
Maintaining the tradition which was 
startedlastyearinToronto by the 1991 Jessup 
squad, this year's team swept alloftheawards 
at the FCG Competition. The "Best Team" 
award, the most coveted honor ofthe Compe­
tition, is based upon the cumulative scores of 
the four two-person teams representing each 
law school. Thishigh honorwas bestowed upon 
the Buffalo team after they successfully de­
feated Syracuse University, the University of 
Toronto,andQueen'sUniversity. 
Membersofthe Buffalo team were also 
awarded "Best Applicant Team" and "Best 
Respondent Team'' awards at the banquetheld 
The most emotional point 
ofthe evening came during 
the debate when SBA 
PresidentMadrazo refused 
to recognize 3L Director 
Marc Hirschfield for the 
rest ofthe year and at any 
meetings. 
the idea that one group had to receive funding, 
namely the Federalists, otherwise a certain 
groupofClassDirectorswouldvoteagainstthe 
budget. ManyDirectorsagreedwithherinthat 
eachindividualgroupsshouldbevotedonits 
individual merits and not because ofpolitical 
pandering orjust to get one person to vote for 
yourgroupifyouvotefortheirs. 
Themosternotional point'oftheevening 
cameduringthedebatewhenSBAPresident 
Madrazo refused to recognize 3L Director 
MarcHirschfieldfortherestoftheyearandat 
anymeetings PresidentMadrazostated1hat 
he was fed up with Mr. Hirschfield• s behavior. 
Mr. Hirschfield was alleged to have gone out 
ofhisway intrying tosabotage the SBA budget 
hearingsothattherewouldnotbequorurnand 
nolawstudentgroupwouldhaveanybudgetfor 
the next fiscal year. He was to be impeached 
by the SBA but this was tabled to a later 
meeting. Heallegedly was going to hurt every 
group and law student. It was pointed outthat 
Mr. Hirschfield was elected to his position 
with just three votes but was allegedly at-
tempting to hurt over 750 Jaw students. Presi-
d~nt Madrazo stated that he was doing this 
because, basically, he objects to Mr. 
Hirschfield'sbehaviorandbecausehedoesnot 
like him. Mr. Hirschfield protested, but the 
Board voted not to recognize him anymore. 
In the end, the budget did pass. 
dents for Corporate A{;countability $75, and 
the Hibernians $50. IL Director Kevin Collins 
seconded the motion. Then. 21. Director 
Michael Radjavitch proposed a hostile motion 
totake$100dollarsoutofthe Federalists and 
put it back into the proposed Administrative 
Assistant line. After debate, though, Mr. 
Radjavitch withdrew his hostile amendment. 
Subsequently, IL Director, and next year's 
Secretary, Bridget Cullen proposed a friendly 
amendment to the main motion that $50 be 
taken fromBPlLPand begiventu the Domemic 
Violence Task Force. Both Directors Fisher 
and Collins accepted this. 
The SBA Board then voted on the pro-
posed budget as amended and it passed unani­
mously. 
1 L Director Sarah Swartzmeyer ex­
pressedherdisappointrnentintheprocessdur­
ing the debate. Ms. Swartzmeyer did not like 
-, 
. i - . 
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel on Sa~daynight. 
The team of John Crailc and James Lynch, 
recipients of the "Best Applicant" award, 
were judged to be the best team representing 
the country ofAtlantis. Similarly, the team of 
JackieJonesandDougSylvester,recipientsof 
the "BestRespondent" award, were judged to 
be the best team representing the country of 
Bergenia. Both teams dazzled their audience 
in the Demonstration Round held at the conclu­
sionofthe Competition. 
Buffalo's Doug SyIvester was honored 
with the only individual award of the FCG 
Competition. The '• Best Oralist · ' award is 
based upon eachcompetitor's individual scores 
throughouttheCompetition. Doug, who claims 
that he was surprised bytheaward, is flattered 
to be in the company oflast year's "Best 
Oralist' • winner, Buffalo's Dan Spitzer. 
"'Hey,' I thought," he says, " Dan won last 
year and now he· s working at Hodgson, Russ. 
Nottooshabby." 
Membersofthe 1992 first-year Jessup 
team from UB expressed their greatapprecia­
tion for all ofthesecond-and third-year Jes.sup 
members who spent time preparing them for 
y Deon David B. Fi/varoff 
Thefollowing is a memorandum 
iftheFacultyStudentRelationsBoard 
'SRB), whichladopted. AstheBoard 
s requested, I am publishing it in The 
inion. 
AstudenthasadmittedtotheBoard 
athe orshe knowingly falsified his or 
er resume and an unofficial transcript 
fgrades to make itappearthathe orshe 
ad Honors grades in several courses in 
hich he orshe had not attained such a 
rade. He or she further admitted that 
e orshe employed the facilities ofthe 
areer DevelopmentOffice to obtain 
ummeremploymentthrough the use of 
uch false resume and grade statement. 
After substantial deliberation, 
uring which the Boardconsideredthe 
mancial pressures which tempted the 
tudent to take the action he or she did, 
majority ofthe Board has concluded 
hat it would not be fair or wise to 
mmendthe student' sexpulsion from 
elawschoolcommunity. TheBoard 
asconcluded, however, that 
(1) Thestudentshouldbeperma-
FROM THE CHEAP SEATS 
by f?.obertGarnsey, Cheap Movie Critic 
Ifyou'veneverreadWilliamBurrough's 
The Naked Lunch 
(which I haven't), then 
you 'llprobably beascon-
foundedaslwasbyDavid 
Cronenberg's film ver-
sion, now playing at the 
Amherst Theater. Be 
forewarned: this movie 
is n~where near as ac;-
r, ~1bleasCronenberg s 
more recent efforts ( The 
Fly, DeadRingers, et~)-
The film does contain 
elements of 
Cronenberg's more fa-
miliar themes, such as 
human metamorphosis 
and bodily transformation, all laced with an 
underlying dark humor. Butthe movieeventu-
ally bogs down in its own weirdness; after a 
while,theKatkaesqueplotandtheimagesof 
talking insects cease to be funny or interest-
ing, and the film loses its grip on the viewer. 
Basically,NakedLunchisthestory 
ofBill Lee (played with typical understate-
mentandwryhumorbyPeterWeller),awriter 
who represents Burroughs' alter ego and who 
also moonlights as an exterminator. Bill's 
wife (Judy Davis) has become addicted to the 
''roachpowder''thatBillusesonthejob(''lt's 
a very literary high,·• she tells him), and 
the Competition. Jackie Jones claims, "We 
all improved our oral advocacy skills 
tremendously...[ and] this only happened be­
cause the Competition gave us a forum to 
One ofthe particularly · 
memorable highlights ofthe 
Competition was when John 
Craik ... cited Barbara 
Streisand as a legal authority, 
claiming that ,..A persecuted 
group was a •People who 
needed People' and were 
therefore •the luckiest people in 
the world."' 
practiceandthesecond-andthird-yearcoaches 
grilled us for two week.'· Echoing this senti­
ment, Simon Conte stated, · 'It wasn't until 
after the Competition that we realized how 
nently prohibited from using the Career 
Development Office resources (The 
Board recommends that he or she be 
permitted to apply for reinstatement to 
such use no sooner than 12 months 
following graduation from lawschool.); 
(2) that he or she should be re­
quired to performcommunity service, in 
the form and for the time determined in 
the Dean's discretion, to help repair the 
damage inflicted on the fabric ofthe law 
school community; and 
(3) that a verbatim copy of this 
memorandumbe inserted in the Perma­
nent Record file and in the report re­
quired to be sentby the law school to the 
Characterand FitnessCommittee ofthe 
Appellate Division of the New York 
Supreme Court. 
The Board has also decided that 
the Board'sconclusion be made avail­
abletothe law school community through 
your office in the form ofthis memoran­
dum revised to remove the student's 
name wherever it appears and to substi­
tute for ita phrase such as' 'a student'' 
or' 'the student.'' 
eventually she gets him hooked on the stu ffas 
well. Soon Bill is experiencing hallucinations 
oftalking bugs who 
lead him to a myste­
rious place called 
Interzone, where he 
encounters a number 
ofbizarrecharacters 
such as the Mug­
wumps (grotesque 
creatures who dis­
pense intoxicating 
fluids whenever Bill 
writes something 
good) and typewrit­
ersthat tum into wise­
cracking insects. 
Bill 's journeys to 
Interzonemay be in­
terpreted on a number oflevels: as a metaphor 
for heroin withdrawal, as a commentary on 
writingandthecreativeprocess,orasaDantean 
descent into hell. But the film isunfocused, and 
it drags on so long towards the end that, after a 
while, I didn ' t really care what it meant . 
I would venture to guess that those 
who have read Burrough 'snovel willbe able to 
appreciatethismoviemuchmorethanldid. Be 
thatas it may, NakedLunch is not for everyone; 
at least three people walked out ofthe theater 
the day I saw it. I can recommend it only for 
those who are familiar with the book, or for 
-those with a taste for the truly absurd. 
well the coached us.'• 
The organizers of the Competition as 
well as the competitors agree that the weekend 
was a resounding success, filled wif!i many 
memorableperformancesbothinandoutofthe 
mockcourtroom OneoftheparticuJarlymemo­
rable highlights ofthe Competition was when 
John Crailc, in response to a questi~ from a 
judge, cited Barbara Streisand as a .legal au­
thority, claiming that '·A persecu~ group 
was a • People who needed Peogle~ and were 
therefore 'the luckiest people in the world.··· 
"It was a great experience," says Kristin 
Graham. Expanding upon this tho--. James 
Lynch says,· 'ltwasanexcellentoppportunity 
tomeetotherwonderfulfirst-yearld&tudents 
whoweretryingtoimprovetheirliv~ I would 
encourageeveryonetotryoutnextyearforthe 
international competition.'' · ~. · 
... 
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Presidential Candidates Seek to GainWestern NewYork Support
Bill Cinton 
by W.F. Trezcva/ll, Staff Writer 
With mere moments left hefore New 
York· s primary on Tuesday April 7, Presiden­
tial candidate Bill Clinton came to Buffalo, 
addn:ssi11g a crowd at Canisius College on 
Friday. Theenthusiatic group oraround 400 
was made up primarily ofstudents1:ager to hear 
Clinton's message. 
Introducing Gov. Clinton was Carlton 
Bailey of the Buffalo Bills. Mr. Bailey com­
mented, " Bemgapro,I'veseenalotofmean 
hits and I've given a lotofmean hits. But in all 
my years as a pro. I've never seen the pain that 
this country has lelt during the Reagan-Bush 
years." Mr. Bailey then presented to Gov. 
Clinton a Buffalo Bills football jersey with 
Bailey' s name and number. Gov. Clinton 
likewise presented to Mr. Bailey a Blue Clinton 
for President Jacket and a football. 
After the applause, Gov. Clinton then 
began to address the crowd. Citing the 
appproaching primary day in New York, the 
Govenor urged, " ...every New Y orkerto vote 
on Tuesday, so that the vote reflects a genuine 
decision.·· Moving on the Govenor took a 
moment to state that he loved Buffalo, having 
beentoButTalotwoothertimespriortobegining 
his run forthe Presi­
detailed that under his college plan. any 
american student, rcgardlessofim.:, 1me,could 
borrow m, mey. • 'thus putting c11llege within 
the grasp ofevery high school student. This 
fund would be financed with a portion ofthe 
peace dividend and hy re-directing the present 
student loan program, which is not cost effec­
tive. " 
Moving on the governor slated that re­
payment would be based either as a small 
pen.:entage of income or through one or two 
years of public service as teachers or police 
officers. Turning his attenti1 in toy, ,unger stu­
dents, Governor Clinton stated that heis com­
mitted to fully funding Head Start. He addi­
tionally proposed the creation Ma national 
apprenticeship program to teach skills that 
will help non-college bound students get high­
wage jobs. Governor Clinton also highlighted 
his position on family leave which he charac­
terized as the right to make choices. He 
supports the Family Leave Act which Presi­
dent Bush vetoed and called for increased 
funding ofchild care support systems. The 
Governor vowed to implement the toughest 
child support collection enforcement, refer­
ring to the billions 
dency. He also ex- of uncollected 
pressed his long­ child support ob­
standing support for ligations annu­
the Buffalo Bills. ally as. "a na­
The Govenor then tional scandal.·' 
pointed out that the On the re-
Buffalo Bisons draw lated issue of 
bigger crowds than health care, Gov­
some major league ernor Clinton 
teams stating, ' • the charged, "Presi­
Buffalo dent Bush hasar-
community's sup­ rogantly refused 
portisanexampleof to deal with pro­
the spirit of the viding affordable 
people ofthis com­ health care for all 
munity." americans. 
TheGovenor Health Gclre 
Jerry Brown 
by Michael Avitzur 
Democrdtic Presidential candidate Jerry 
Brown took hiscampaign liirthc April 7New 
York primary to Buffalo on Sunday April 5th. 
speaking toacrowd11fabout400 at ardllyatthe 
United Auto-Workers Hall on Main Street. 
The candidate portrayed this election as a 
choice between "politics as usual" and a gov­
ernment of the people. Referring to his oft­
repeated campaign slogan, Brown urged the 
enthusiastic crowd to help the country pull 
together and "take back America." 
The li.1rn1erCaliforniagnvemorquoted 
Thomas Jefferson in calling forasecond Ameri­
can revolution and emphasized that "We the 
People" is the focus ofhiscampaign. "It's not 
about me, it'saboutyou. lt'sabouttherealiza­
tion that we're aboutto take back our country." 
be said. 
The sharpest rhetoric was reserved for 
ArkansasGovernor Bill Clinton, whom Brown 
charged with lies and distortion in his attacks 
onBrown'sproposal fora flat l 3%incometax 
rate. Brown instructed his audience, "Don't 
believe anyting Clinton says," and cited a study 
by the independent National Center for Policy 
Analysis, which foresaw the creation ofthree 
million new jobs by the year2000 should the 
plan become law. In contrast, under Clinton's 
tax plan, 260,000 jobs would be lost. 
EconomichardshipwasBrown'smajor 
theme. He o ffored few speci fie proposals but 
did call for a national economic strategy, block 
grants and revenue sharing to revitalize cities, 
halving the defense budget, fully funding the 
Head Start program, and providing health care 
"for all Americans as a matter ufright." With 
aUA Wsignbehindhim,Gov. brownexpressed 
his support for expanded union rights and de­
rided Clinton for presiding over aright-to-work 
state ranked last in wages, and for his support 
of fast-track authority for President Bush in 
pursuingafree-tradeagreementwithMexico.
Ba:own pointed to the now-empty Trico 
factory across the street as "a remnant of 
thousandsnfpe11nleout11fw11rkorw11rking. for 
a fraction oftheirnld wages." Those lost johs, 
he said, have gone 111 Mexico or states like 
Arkansas, and he blasted Clinton for taking 
pride in and encouraging the !light of husi­
nesses to his low-wage state. Brown character­
ized the choice u1 the upcoming election as 
clear and asked the voters to compare the 
gubernatorial recordsofthe two leading candi­
dates. He depicted his California administra­
tion as pro-trade-union and boasted o fhaving. 
increased wages, created two millionjuhs in 
eight years, protected the environment and 
advanced economic justice. 
But Brown retruned totheissueuffast­
track authority, which he sees as emblematic 
oftbe difference between himsel fand his main 
rival. In abdicating its power to amend what­
ever agreement Bush reaches, Congress has 
"deprived the people oftheir right to partici­
pate." He labeled Clinton another memberof 
the "corrupt political leadership that won't 
move" and he said Clinton "doesn't get it." 
After asking those gathered how many oft hem 
had ever given $1,000 to a political campaign. 
Brown told them, "You're the kind ofpeople 
who don't get to first base in a Clinton campaign 
or in politics as usual," and he drew his hmdest 
applause by promising that since he accepts no 
contributions greater than $100, he willnot be . 
indebted, ifelected, to any "Wall Street banker 
or multi-national corporation." 
Even indisplayinghislighterside, Gov. 
Brown continued to portray himself as the 
simple populist and Gov. Clinton as the stan­
dard deceitful pelitician. Pausing in his 
remarks to ask a photographer not to obstruct 
the view of the children seated behind him, 
Brown suggested thatenough photosofbim had 
already been taken. "I don't have that many 
facial expression," he said. "Not half asmany 
as my opponent, who has a different one for 
every occasion." 
then launched into a 
scathing attack on Ronald Reagan and George 
Bush 'srepublicana<lministrdtionofthe United 
States. "Fortenyearswehavenotbeenonthe 
move. We work harder for less and less. Our 
hopes are dashed while George Bush turns a 
deafear and a blind eye to the problems facing 
ournation." 
"This election is about doing what it 
takestoensure fairness, work,andprogress...We 
aretheonlyadvancedcountrywhosePresident 
believes that the only role ofgovernment is to 
keep inflation low, taxes on the rich low and the . 
market will take care ofeverything else. 
Governor Clinton charged that Reagan 
and Bush have· ·stubbornly refused to join in 
with other high growth countries ...We need a 
leader who takes the lead, on economic policy, 
health policy, education and our energy prob0 
lem.. . Bush believes that these are not the 
President's problem, meanwhile the federal 
govemmentasksthestatestodomorewithless 
money." 
As an example, Gov. Clinton cited a 
recent visit tu Washington D .C. by leaders of 
the computer industry. • 'They had to plead 
with the President, and he told them to get 
lost. .. that the market takes care.·' Staying on 
the attack, theGovemorpointedoutthe lack of 
a comprehensive plan to assimilate the men 
and women being re-introduced into civilian 
life as a result of the defense department 
reductions. This is not working. Canwegofour 
more years being out ofstep with the world?'' 
Calling for anew approach to the issues 
that faceournation, the Governor stressed, "it 
has little to do with Democrats and republi­
cans. It' sabout programs that work. It's about 
a President who reaches out across racial lines, 
economic lines social lines. It's about giving 
more incentives to business to invest and less 
incentives to leave.·· 
On theissueot\'ducation, the Governor 
said that he would scrap the present student 
Joan pn1grdffi in favorofan american trust fund 
fl 1r any college bound students. The governor 
shouldbeafford-
able to every citizen.'· The governor pointed 
out that the United States is the only industri­
alized nation without a health care plan that 
provides long term health care fr1r all. 
"We have a President whose politics 
are ofdivision by race and region and destruc­
tion. WeneedaPresidentwhoseprogramsput 
people first. A President who helps people 
build towards their hopes, dreams and aspira­
tions.'' 
Focusing on Jerry Brown, the Governor 
began, "Jerry ought to be ashamed of his 
campaign ad, it's. outrageous ... the one which 
implies that I am anti-civil rights. The fact is 
that I fought hard to get one ofthe most com­
prehensive civil rights acts through the legis­
lature in Arkansas. The act passed the house, 
but the senate wanted to wait to see what 
Congressdidwiththe 199l Civil Rights Act, so 
it was not passed. Jerry knows this but he 
continues to lie in bis ads. We tried and 
failed.'' Governor Clinton then explained that 
be has appointed more minorities than all 
previous Arkansas governors c11mbined. He 
further pointed out that Arkansas was the first 
to settle the school desegregati1 in case against 
the state voluntarily. 
Pressing the attack, Governor Clinton 
commented that," Jerryhasasimplenutionof 
campaigning, ... · I was once bad, but now I'm 
not, elect me because I can fix everything•, this 
is just an over-simple-minded remake ofthe 
1980s...even his tax plan of13%which Reagan 
wouldnotproposeatthebl!ginningofthe '80s 
because it was considered too reactionary · · 
•'My ideas are not simple but we can't 
atTordanymorere-dCtionarypolitics. Weneed 
a departure from brain-dead politics, and a 
return to responsibility. We need 111 create a 
genuine participatory society. by opening up 
thedoors for everyone." 
The governor, after a question and an­
swerperiodwith the crowd, enc,1uragedevery­
one lo vote saying thisdccision was too impor­
tant . Hcconcludedbysaying," lg.otinlothis 
racc11111 h1win. but tochangelhec11untry.'' 
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Washington Pro-Choice 
Rally Exceed.s Expectations 
byAndreaSammarco, Managing Editor 
Washingtonians have been long accus­
tomed to large influxes ofmarching, chanting 
people spouting one political ideology or an­
other and, asa result, barely blink when a new 
contingentdescendsonthecity. But even D.C. 
natives were awestruck by the size and inten­
sity of the National Pro-Choice Rally which 
took place on the Mall on Sunday, April 5, 
organized in part to demonstrate widespread 
support for proposed federal abortion legisla­
tion to be voted on November 3. Early esti­
mates placed the number ofpro-choice sup­
portersinexcessof750,000,mostofwhom took 
their cause to the streets in a march ofstagger­
ing proportions. Themarch, whichgotunder­
way at noon, began atthe Ellipse in back ofthe 
White House, wound around the Executive 
Office Building, and up PennsylvaniaA venue, 
passing directly in front ofthe White House. 
The marchers ultimately converged on the 
Mall, directly in front of the steps of the 
Capitol. 
Speakersat the rally included New York 
Senatorial Candidates Robert Abrams and 
Geraldine Ferraro, as well as entertainers 
Morgan Fairchild. Jane Fonda, and Cindy 
La:uper,andAcademy Award Winning Direc­
tor Jonathan Demme. 
Opposition presence was sparce, with 
isolated pockets ofanti-abortionists turning up 
mainly in front ofthe White House. Overall. 
marchers and anti-abortionists were surpris­
ingly non-confrontational. 
Buffalo was very well represented at the 
march, in large part due to the extraordinary 
effortsoflocalpro-choicegroupstocoordinate 
vans and buses going to the event. 
Many Buffalonians felt compelled to 
turn out to demonstrate their oppositi, in 11, the 
scare tactics being undertaken by Operation 
Rescue Leader Randall Terry, who has threal­
ened to tum Buffalo into "another Wichita,·· 
by closing down local abortion clinics. Re­
becca Harvey, a University at Buffalo graduate 
student and march attendee, said, ''We want 
Randall Terry to know that be· snot in Kansas 
anymore." In addition to the Buffalo contin­
gent,membersnationwide from groups such as 
the Women ·s Health Action Mobilization and 
NationalAbortionRightsActionLeague,came 
to the march with banners and buttons specifi­
cally stating their intention to be in Buffah I in 
mid-Apriltohelpkeeptheclinicsopen.Spccu­
lationruns high an10ng local pro-choice gn iups 
that Randall Terry's media silence in past 
weeks regarding a Buffalo demonstration indi­
cates that the Operation Rescue Leader is 
having second thoughts about the success of 
such a venture, and as a result is trying to 
disassociate himself from what could he a 
failed venture in late April. 
Submissions for the next issue 
ofThe Opinion must be in by 
April 16. Please leave them in 
Box 443 or 5 I 2. Thank you! 
< 
Reimbursements Requests: 
All reimbursement requests must be turned in to the SBA by this date in order to processed by final 
exams. All requests tumed in afterApril 17 will not be processed until after final exams are over 
and the new executive officers have been trained in the accounting system. 
Sports and Entertainment LawSociety Presents: 
Ellen M. Zavian, Esq., SportsAgent/ Personality Representative. Ellen Zavian is one of the two 
female NFLAgents. She will be speaking onThursday.April 9, in Room I 09, O'Brian Hall,at 6:00 
p.m. There is also an expected special guest appearance by a local sports figure that Ms. Zavian 
represents. Refreshments will be provided. All are welcome! 
Democracy and Human Rights in Africa: 
Professor Peter Ekeh ofAfrican-American Studies and Professor ClaudeWelch ofPolitical Science 
will lead a discussion on Democracy and Human Rights in Africa. Professor Ekeh's paper, 
"Democratism versus Democracy inAfrica" will be on file in the Human Rights Center in 408 
O'Brian Hall. ProfessorWelch recently returned from a session of theAfrican Commission on 
Human Rights inTinisia. This session will be held onTuesday,April 7, 5:00 p.m.in the Faculty 
Lounge, 5th Floor O'Brian_ Hall. 
FinalAWLS Meeting: 
Wednesday,April 8, 1992, at 3:30 p.m. in the first floor lounge. Discussion will include pro-choice 
activities, steering committee elections, and other fun stuff. Come have pizza with them at thei r 
.001<!.!i:J:JO' I:.> :J :>:>n1 ·,:1qm:;; wnn~rl:r,J!n: u,;qirfiffal meeting. rf!ii;·;H · . , l• r · 
PeterShaw: 
Peter Shaw ofthe National Association ofScholars willbe presenting a talk entitled, "Overthrowing 
the Canon: The Self-Defeating Revolution in the Humanities, Law and Literature." The talk will take 
place in the Martin Room in 56 7 Capen Hall at 4:00 p.m. onApril 7. This talk is co-sponsored by the . .. -1 
FederalistSocietyand the Intercollegiate Studies Institute. 
Law Revue: 
Showcase your talents! Can you sing, dance, act, do stand-up comedy, play a musical instrument, 
impersonate a professor, or juggle while in a handstand? Law Revue is that rare opportunity for you 
to impress your future colleagues with any talent, skill, or lack thereof in a social, non-legal (not to 
be confused with illegal) atmosphere. Startworking on your skits, acts or other performances 
now!!! Law Revue will be held in lateApril at a place to be later determined - sponsored by the SBA. 
Lalsa c;;eneral Meeting: 
Come meet the candidates for the 1992-1993 Executive Board, onThursday,April 9, 1992, in Room 
212 at 3:30 pm until 5:00 pm. 
Law School Commencement: .. 
The Law School Commencement will take place on Sunday, May 17, 1992 at a time to later be 
announced. Come out and celebrate with your third year friends. 
-
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New York 
Bar Review urse 
Summer 1991 
Emollments 
· Again this summer, BAR/BRI prepared more 
law school·graduates for the New York Bar Exam 
than did all other bar review 
courses combined. 
BAR REVIEW 
New York's Largest and Most Successful Bar Review Course 
Campus Notes 
Marc Hirschfield, Jim Maisano 
and Darryl MacPherson were seen 
picketingtheNigaraFallsAquarium 
for its believed violation ofthe Fifth 
Amendment' 'takings clause.'' Pub­
lic attitude was one of disbelief as 
the Students for Constitutional Con­
cerns Committee for Getting Jim 
and Marc Their Two Dollars Back 
From SASU marched in a tightly 
knit group without breaking rank. 
Violence was averted only af­
ter the director of the aquarium in­
formed the demonstrators that 
Shamu1 not SASU, was headquar­
tered at the aquarium. 
''I personally feel vindicated 
by our actions. Ifnothing else, that 
whale knows we mean business,'' 
said Mr. Hirschfield as the commit­
tee adjourned for the day. 
''Marc, you 're an asshole,'' 
said Scot Fisher as he passed by on 
his way into the Aquarium. 
The mysterious disappearance 
ofJohn Chiappanelli was solved last 
week when Mr. Chiappanell i an-i ved 
on campus with a full beard and tat­
tered clothing. Mr. Chiappanelli was 
first noticed to be missing after he 
missed the third' 'Free Pizza'' lunch 
sponsored by one of the parasitic 
money grubbing bar review courses. 
Mr. Chiappanelli had been forced to 
park at the John Bean Center due to 
the overcrowded conditions. 
Mr. Chiappanelli was caught one 
of the several blinding snowstorms 
that have blasted the area with fre­
quency of a plaintiff insurance 
lawyer's notice of claim. Forced to 
live on his meager rations, Mr. 
Chiappanelli is said to be in good 
health, for a law student. 
Schlegel to be Tried for Murder 
UB Professor ofLaw, or a sub­ had obtained such privileged infor­ throughout the hallowed halls of Kahuna for finally finding the indi­
ject with some limited resemblance mation has long been a source of O'Brian Hall only days after John vidual behind these grisly acts.'' 
to Law, John Henry Schlegel has conjecture and debate, but it appears Henry Schlegel began to show an With Schlegel behind bars, the 
just been indicted for the murder of that the basis for those statements was actual interest in Corporation S. After first year students at UB Law School 
the first year law student tandem of his personal involvement in the disap­ making detailed inquiries into should be able to sleep .a little easier 
Tort S. and Contract S. Schlegel has pearance. Schlegel' s credentials and past mis­ and not have to worry about watching 
always been the source of informa­ The tip which pointed police to deeds, chief investigator J. M. their backs quite as much. Ofcourse 
tion regarding the disappearance of Schlegel' s connection with the Con­ Blumster actually discovered the skel- this cannot be said of Schlegel, who 
Contract S. from his lectures, stating tract S. and Tort S. murders was the etons o trac.t S. and I ...,._,,~~-will be watch ·n his back even more 
on numerous occasions that' 'Con­ rumor regarding the future death of Schlegel's closet. Blumster was closely once confine 
tract S. is dead.'' Exactly where he Corporation S. This rumor was heard quoted as saying, "Ijust thank the Big correctional facility. 
PopeVisits Buffalo 
Buffalo'sRomanCatholic population braved thechillyApril weathedn huge 
numbersthispastweekendtowelcome PopeJohn Paul II to theQueenCity. ThePope 
arrived at the airport on Sunday morning and held a mass immediately upon 
disembarking from Air~Vatican I, kissing thegroundandthanking numerousdeities 
for not losing his luggage. 
The Pope then tookhisentireentourage, including several UB Lawprofessors 
seeking guidance in their quest for tenure, to luncti at the newly opened Student 
Activities Center dining facility on the North Campus ofSUNY-Buffalo. 
His Holiness also took the time to climb to the top ofCity Hall and to bless the 
entire city and population ofBuffalo. His blessingwasparticularly focused on the 
murder sprees that have become a daily event in this city. 
Pope John Paul II spent the entire day wandering aimlessly around Buffalo, 
trying to find somethingto do, making numerousstopsatarea hospitalsandfast-food 
establishments. 
BillboredTopTen Songs of theWeek 
The following is a list ofthe top ten songs as 
determined by Chico Suave, in collaboration 
with Billbored Magazine. Any similarities be­
tween these living organisms and any other char­
acters, real or fictitious, are purely coincidental. 
10. HigginsTrio: "How Sweet it is to be Loved 
by You" 
9. Disco Dave Motown Filvy: "I Can't Go 
For That" 
8. Sonic Schlegel: "Another Day in Para-
dise'' 
7. Kenny J. & the IRS: "Let'sTalkaboutTax" 
6. BoomingBlumster: ''An Innocent Man'' 
5. Tirpak Sisters: "Ebony and Ivory" 
4. Isabelle & the Irates: "All Woman" 
-
3. Fab 5 Freeman & the Funky Bunch: "You 
Can Call Me Al" 
2. NoctumalNil&theForestPreserve: "Light 
my Fire" 
1. Cris Cross Carr & the Cops: "I Shot the 
Sheriff" 
BAR/ BRIE STUDENTS 
PASSTHE BAR SITTING 
ONTHEIR STOOLS 
( 
WATCH FORTHE FOLLOWING LIVEARTHUR MILLER 
VIDEOTAPES: 
4/92 
5/92 "DEATH OFACONTRACT (STARRINGJOHN HENRY 
SCHLEGEL)~' 
6/92 THEVERDICT: HOWTOWINA PE~SO~A ltl'IURY 
LAWSUITWITHJOEL HYATTANDJEFFREY FREEDMAN 
7/92 MAKING IT ONTHE COUCH INA LAW FIRM AND NOT 
GETTING CAUGHT: REMEDIALMPRE PREPWORKWITH 
ARNIE BECKER 
8/92 PERRY MASON ON EVIDENCEANDTHE SURPRISE 
WITNESS 
FREE BEERAT ALL LECTURES (WHATTHE HELL, 
YOU HAVEN'T GOTASNOWBALL'S CHANCE IN 
HELL,ANYWAY!!) 
ALL LECTURES GIVENATJOE'STAP ROOMAND 
TATTOO EMPORIUM. 
(MENTIONTHISADAND RECEIVE A FREE 
DESERT STORM'TATTOO!) 
SALESWITH.WILLYLOMAN 
-
